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ing stock, in tying the animals. So, also, because of the primitive methods in
use, products are secured under insanitary environments, the farm animals
With
housed in unhealthy quarters.
the installation of new conveniences,
small
now everywhere availalable at
cost, tbe stables and barns oan be put iu
«Lape, so that the work that must be
done in tbem can be done in half the
time or less, and animals kept under
better sanitary conditions.
Take the dairy bam. Properly equipwith feed and litter carriers, and

ped

with sanitary, easily-handled tying ar
rangements, the labor of handling a herd
of 40 cows will be even less than handling 20 cows under old methods of feeding sod cleaning. This is tbe testimony
of dairy farmers from all over tbe country. Moreover, the feed billa are actually less. You see it is a common thing
for cows to waste feed. Without just
the right kind of mangers they throw
grain and roughage out with their noses,
where much is lost in cracks or under
their feet.
In some stables, aleo, much of the
feeding is by means of troughs. Where
this obtains there is a poor division of
feed. S'»iuu cows gel more than they
should. The fact is, each stall should
be properly equipped in order that a
cow will obtain only what her keeper decides is best for her own and Lis interests. It follows that when tbe good
c-jws receive more grain than the poor
cows, by preventing one from robbing
another, the milk yield will be increas
ed, and consequently tbe cost of producing the milk decreased.
Cows provided with comfort in eating,
resting and living their regular stable
lives, will render a far better account of
their feed in tbe milk pail than if annoyed by anything of a disagreeable nature.
Thus, proper equipment induces health,
increases milk yields, lessens feed consumption and cuts the labor costs.
It's all simply a case of figures. Try
a little figuring in your own barn with
80
your own herd. Suppose you bave
You decide to add a feed and
cows.
litter carrier, easily bandied tying facilities, you provide a shed under which to
run tbe manure, where it oan be dumped
right into a manure spreader. Is it
stating the case too strongly to say that
on this labor Item alone you can save 9Γ
If tbe cows are
a day on hired help?
stabled 270 days a year that saving in
caring for tbe cows, in handling the ma-
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Stable manure is still waeted; labor, too, is wasted in useless work in
cleaning stables, in watering and feed-
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Vanishing Romance of War
Do you know what is going to be tbt
strongest force in putting an end &
war? Mot an awakened conscience aa U
the wickedness of it. Not the awful de

£

rhztshowethcai

■

my

The
■

nsnstmas

structiveness of modern war in bunni
life, for men will yet regard "honor'
above their own lives or the lives of oth
ere.
Not the economic foolishnesa of it,
for the enormous cost oan largely bi
saddled on a later generation. Bat the
loss of its romance and its heroics. Mai
(hey tell us is a fighting animal. Su
perhaps he is, and he joys In the glory
.
of the fight. In the old days, when i'
waa man against man in direct contact,
there was a glory in it that fired a roan'i
soul. But warfare under modern con
dltions is losing its romance. Only ic
been looking on thto eventhe air contests has it gained in the ining at a merry company of chilindividual
the
to
which
eûmes
spiration
dren assembled around that pretfrom being in the direct fight. What
ty German toy, a Christmas tree.
rata
like
drowned
is
in
there
being
glory
Being now at borne again and alone,
in a trap when a miue or a torpedo exthe only person In the house awake,
plodes underneath?
Here is a letter written by a young my thoughts are drawn back by a fasbusiness man in England to a friend in cination which I do not care to resist
America some weeks ago that is il 1 umi
to my own childhood. Straight tn the
nating:
middle of the room, cramped In the
c*n
There
is
a deadly game.
"This
freedom of its growth by no encircling
when
and
heroics
of
the
be little in
way
walls or soon reached celling, a shadit is all over thn governments will have
Into
the greatest difficulty in getting men for owy tree arises, and, looking up
the army and navy in the future. What the dreamy brightness of Its top, for
chance has a poor sailor go·? If it is a I observe in this tree the singular propfashcase of fight, in a fair old standup
erty that it appears to grow downion, cut and back and take your chance ward toward the earth, I look Into my
under
sunk
—yes. But to have your ship
youngest Christmas recollections.
you without being able to strike a blow
All toys at first 1 find. But upon the
atit
is
Nor
very
is not very attractive.
branches of the tree, lower down, how
the
with
wet
trench
a
in
to
sit
tractive
to hang—thin
shells bursting around you and nary a thick the books begin
chance to reply, but to see your friends books, in themselves at first but many
and comrades killed and wounded. It of them, with dellclously smooth coven
isn't attractive.
of bright red and green!
"I bear that some of our men who
"A was an archer and shot at a frog."
bave on me home after being wounded are Of course he was! He was an apple
reluctant to go back. They say it is just
pie also, and there he Is! He was a
sickening. Sit in the trenches day after
many things in his time, was A,
good
GerThe
day, then comes your cbance.
numbers and and so were most of his friends, except
mans come up in great
that I
tbey pour rifle fire and machine guu fire X, who bad so little versatility
into them. No sport, but just straight never knew him to get beyond Xerxes
murder. No chance for the poor devil» or Xnntlppe.
But now the very tree Itself changes
advancing, and to keep on shooting into
a mass of men who cannot reply is, they
and becomes a beanstalk, the marvelbesay, worse than being shot at and not
ous beanstalk by which Jack climbed
ing ablo to reply. Tbey say it is just
up to the giant's house.
wholesale maseacre.
Good for Christmas time to the rud"It looks as though this war would
color of the cloak in which, the tree
open the eyes of the people to what war- dy
fare really is under modern conditions, making α forest of Itself for her to
and some of them will be mighty slow to trip through with her basket. Little Red
Kaisers may count
rnsb into it again.
Biding Flood comes to me one Christfor mighty little after this with motbere mas eve to
give me information of the
who are short of their sons. Real sericruelty and treachery of that dlssem
ous blood-letting does away with a lot of
bllng wolf who ate "her grandmother
eagle screaming and patriotism."
without making any Impression on his
For Tuberculosis Work Only.
appetite und then ate her after mak
None of the proceeds from the sale of lng that ferocious Joke about his teeth
Red Cross Christmas Seals which are be- She was my first love. I felt that II
ing sold widely throughout the United I could have married Little Red Rid
States for the benefit of the anti-tuberlng Hood I should bave known perfect
culosis movement will be used for war
bliss
Hut it was not to be. and there
relief purposes, according to a statement
look for tin
issued recently by Ernest P. Bicknell, was uothing for It but to
National Director of the American Red wolf In the Noah's ark there and pu'

I guess I have been feeding that old
about like a neighbor of mine
threshes. We all exchange work around
here for threshing. Well, be is a stingy
old fool and will never hire an extra
So
man the way the rest of us do.
when we go to his place, we are about
one man short on the bundles and the
threshers just have to fool along because
savnure in stable and on spreader, the
the feeder can't get grain fast enough. Croea.
would
Mr. Bicknell says: "The American
ing in labor in feeding tbe cows
So it always takes an hour or two longer
the
in itself total 9270 a year.
than it ought to and it usually happens Red Cross is deeply appreciative of
these
under
Now suppose also that
that all the threshers are there for an aympathetio interest which bas inspired
a
tbe
cows
of
the
conditions
various
more pleasant
from
give
parts
extra meal or have to stay over night af- the suggestion
pint more of milk a day, or 140 quarts a ter we fluish, because it is so late.
{Jnited States, that a certain percentage
cents
S
is
worth
which
milk
and
thia
Sales
Seal
just
Red
Cross
of
the
Fund,
year,
This year I threshed out just a third
or 9126 a
a quart, there is 94.20 a cow,
the last six years exclusmore oats in the same time by having an has been used for
year extra made on a herd of 30 cows. extra man. Why, the throat of that nu ively for the prevention of tuberculosis
No more labor, no more feed, no more chine was full all the time and I tell yon in the United States, be expended this
ezpeuse! That profit of $126 equals the the "bagger" didn't have much time to year to aid the European war sufferers.
And
bard
interest on 92100 at 0 percent.
sit around this year. I can tell you that While the Red Cross is trying very
is
with that sum you could pretty nearly from now on that cow is
to get all to raise a large war relief fund and
going
conwill
build a new barn with every dairy
she wants to eat and I am thinking that anxious to secure contributions that
not feel justivenience added. Now figure the saving her
"bagger" will bo busy too.—Hoard's increase thie fund, we do
in feed, the health of cows, tbe effeot on
fied In adopting any policy which will
Dairyman.
work In
tuberculosis
the boys, and then ask yourself if, after
the
tend to cripple
It begins early, and ends late. It is fulj
the stables isn't just the
thie country, which is dependent for its
all,
equipping
of
Qood
Fundamentals
Farming.
time.
to
bed
Being
of work from sun rise
to so large an extent on the sale
very best thing you could possibly do.
Inasmuch as certain farmers are op· support
constantly on her feet, she often h=.s
Nor are these stable good things availof Red Cross Christmas Seals. The an
She
in
it.
ideas
of
modern
control
to
(he
without
trouble
knowing
potted
kidney
no uor»e
able ODiy ror trie dairy oarn.
nouncement that a percentage of the
has backache. It is hard for her to get
farming, they ought to stop and ask Red Crose Seal money would go to our
stalle, the old bog house, the calf pens, themselves certaiu
like the
question)·,
up in the morning, she is so tired and the
war relief fund might possibly increase
poultry bouae, all are as deserving
for instanoe:
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
of modern equipment. The cost in these following
the sale, but, in our opinion, the final reDid I ever know of an instance where
poor appetite and is cases will be email in comparison with
sults would show a distinct loss In thai
nervous. Her bladder
a farmer, or his farm, or the community
a large dairy stable, bat the
equipping
part of the proceeds going for tuberculotoo.
trouble
the
her
oat
suffered
has
princi- sis
by carrying
gives
convenience will be aa greatly enjoyed,
work.
of
good farming?
and the saving in feed and labor just as ples
'•At the present time there are over
Did I ever know of a farm that ever
marked as is the case of the cows.
one thousand anti-tuberoulosis societies
went down In fertility by following
It isn't the cost that deters when It
distributed ever nearly every state in the
those principles?
Lifting
even in VeraCruz, the Canal
comes to doing the right thing.
farms Union, and
abandoned
not
the
all
Are
is where the
Zone and far off Uawaii, which are dewill cure all that, the foot to take the step
in the East and the run-down farm-·
a
men ever bougnt
almost entirely upon the reand make her again trouble lies. Few
the result of being man- pendent
bull or boar or stallion, or dug everywhere,
the Red Cross Seal sale for
from
pure-bred
VIGOROUS.
ceipts
and
WELL
STRONG,
by men who were Ignorant tbeir work during the year 1915. The
the dltoh for tile to drain a field, or aged
not
did
Get Foley Kidney Pill· at the nearest
and
who
of these principles
first spraying machine, or maof the United States must sup
cultivate their brains as well as plow people
drug store r .id START TAKING THEM bought
nure spreader, or started any big Import this local war against tuberculosis,
•TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
lands?
their
wbo didn't first hesitate.
kills 200,000 people, and
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney provement,
Did I ever see an ignorant, mulish which annuallytime is
off Ibe making over of the
nt the present
leaving a trail of a
Pills are sold only in the yellow package. But putting
kind of a farmer develop and improve a
million wounded."
uld, out-of-date stable is a far greater farm?
South Part·
A. K. SHUBTLEFK Λ CU.,
loss to the farm and the farmer than usDid I ever see such a man take hold of
A. L. CLARK DRUG CO.,
Norway, Maine
ing a grade sire, or neglecting to tile, a herd of scrub cows and by the use of
A Remarkable Stork.
drain or spray, or allowing tbe barnyard
well bred, registered sires grade up his
whale billed stork Is found on a
The
waste
to
mauure
away.
The
from
15 0 pounds to 350 lake south of the White Nile.
Each man can also make the expense herd, say,
ta
of fat per cow?
lake has never been mapped and
meet bis pocketbook. Materials vary in pounds
Can I look around me and say that igextensive swamps. It is
bordered
by
cost. Some folks like iron and steel,
norance and refusal to be progressive in
and
others cement and concrete, and still
bard to tell where swamp ends
and good methods baa ever
water surthe
of
others wood. There is a difference in knowledge
most
for
lake
begins,
brought prosperity to any farmer or any
dense mat of
cost, of course. Tbe beet start is to
On the contrary, has not face is covered with a
iook over your needs, size up the situa- communitj?
On this mat the
followed always the tangled vegetation.
such
prosperity
tion, investigate as to what tbe cost will
of those who have tried to whale billed stork builds its nest. It is
be, and then make tbe decision whether footsteps
to the
a very rare bird and is known
Known as the late Kimball Princt to go ahead or wait. Tbe man who put* make themselves intelligent?
Now there are two ways for the farmer Arabs as the Father of the Shoe, begets very far with anything.
Contains 18 acres ir off neverwhat
to oppose progress.
Homestead.
First, by open op- cause of its huge shoe shaped bill. It
are some of the things the
Now,
such as we used to meet wbeu
in
position,
have?
should
stable
is of solitary habits, blackish gray
ant
up-to-date dairy
tillage and pasture, large house
Wisconsin first established the farm inwide spreading long toed
First and foremost, good ventilation and
with
color,
Price ant much sunlight; then a good floor of stitutes. What would we think now- feet
Fine location.
stable.
adapted for standing on the quakadays of leading farmers coming to an
woud, cork, tile, wood blocks or cement. institute
surface of a floating field of vegeas we once heard
ing
For
meeting,
terms very reasonable.
Now follow sanitary stalls and mangers
and it
them, and bitterly denouncing the whole tation. Its habits are sluggish,
for feed, ties that give comfort and that
own
of Geo H.
lars
But such men have been con- lives mainly on flsh. Colonel Roosevelt
scheme?
unfasor
fastened
are easily aud quickly
verted Irom the error of Hieir ways and
it as "hunting sedately In
Property tened, some method of carrier for deliv- we hear no more of it. Second, by stub- describes
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
or standing motionless
shallows
the
to
muddy
feed
tbe
mangers,
right
ering
born indifference—refusal to read or
Fred A. Taylor both
by reed beds or
will be shown
surrounded
similar
a
and
and
for
hours,
bay,
grain, silage
take any steps to inform themselves of
ooze."
of
treacherous
reaches
carrier for removing tbe manure from
long
what is the true view of this thing we by
Buckfield, Maine.
the spreader under cover
22t Γ tbe stalls to
oall
farming.
or
without. Water vessels in tbe stall
Bound·."
One Way of "Beating the
It is time that the average farmer g>t
r other means of
may be seleoted
can do much in war, but
It la time that be
Cossack
over hi· ooncelt.
The
Sale ο in accordance watering
Advertisement
with eaoh individual's
looked tbe facts in the case full in the In peace time be is not so handy. Then
choice. Some prefer one method of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
face. It Is time that he saw how tbe he is either a fisherman or a farmer,
methods.—
other
folks
watering, other
land ia losing itefertility under the ef8TATB or MAINE.
hut he knows little about land surveyN. £. Homestead.
fect of his refusal to be an intelligent
about land registre
is time that be saw ing and less still
It
and
farmer.
man
for Vislto s.
Unpaid taxe· on lands situated In the town ο
Prepare
When disputes arise there Is a
tion.
that
tax
tremendous
the
in
full
for
the
of
poor
Oxford,
yea
l'art·, In the Count;
When the
Those New England farmers wbo find cows, the product alwaya of iguorauce method of settling them.
1914.
bet- of the lawa of
* pn-fit in taking summer boarders
Tho following list of taxes on real estate of doe
breeding, are loading him boundary has been settled it is regis
resident owners In the town of Paris, aforesaid • tcr begin now to prepare for a record- down with.
tered not upon parchment, but upou
tor the year 1914, committed to me for collectloi
breaking season next year. Tbe war In
It ia time that he woke up and ebook
lut said town on the 29th day of May, 1914, re
boys' backs. All the boys are collected
to
increase
certain
is
almost
1
r
that
notice
1·
MAln unpaid; and
Europe
hereby given
off bis foolish conservatism that ia holddriveu like sheep along the newly
and
add taxes, with Interest and charges are not pre
in this section next summer. This
travel
that
bim back from tbe rewards
The procession
«iausly paid, so much of the real estate tytxed as I * will work to tbe distinct advantage of ing
boundary.
surveyed
will
be
•vMclent to pay the amount due therefor
ougLt to come to bim. Mistakes
a certain uum
entertain summer
of oourae, but the mistakes that halts at each landmark,
Including Interest and charges, will be sol ι not only those wbo
made,
! without further notice at public auction a
visitors, but also growers of fruit, vege- come to a man when he is earnestly seek- l>er of boys are chosen, thoroughly
New Hall, South Pari·, in «aid town, on the Art
tables, and livestock products which the ing the beat trutba are not half ao bard whipped and then sent home. This is
Monday In February, 1915, at nine o'clock A M
gueois will demand. Those giveu to flg- to correct or expensive aa those mis- done in the belief than an unmerited
[ uring, estimate that if a large portion o( takes that come from refusal to know whipping would always remain In the
I tbe people who usually go to Europe In what we ought to know about our own
memory -n truly wonderful method of
S sommer see America first, it will mean business—Hoard's Dairyman.
I
g.
the bounds."—London Chronihere
next
of
"beating
speL'
Î200,000,000
-ai i
upward
ο
?£·
°
cci
e-tt
cle.
Avoid Frozen Roots.
I year. It is a safo bet that New England
will get ber share. Il is none to soon
feed frost-bitten
"Never
potatoes,
2
S
a§
improve- roota or other vegetables to live stock ;
i to
fisbegin planning for
X
Facts About Fur·.
and
the
of
ment
home,
buildings
the risk is too great."
Heirs of Lillian G Buck, one house lot on
The costliest sable Is the Yakutsk
Gothic Street Extension, so-called,
surrounding*, as well as for lncrca*ed
This ia tbe advice of an experienced .tr Russian skin that runs "silvery"—
bounded. West by Carl S. Urlgg<
supplies of those things summer vlsltort atockman, who knowa of the trouble and that has. In other words, a number of
lure, North by land of Imojréne
to eat.
like
of
Κ.
N.
even losses which are almost certain to
Swett, Bant by house lot
equally distributed white or silvery
Anderson, South by said street,
$3.'.
follow feeding frozeu food of any kind.
21
hairs among the soft and silky brown
J. F. Moody, Maxim land,
are
of
the
farmera
time
"At thia
year,
Killing Witchgrass.
HARRY D. COLE,
The black silver fox Is most
•tnes.
to
utilize
waste
vegeCollector of Taxes of the Town of Parlt '·
Reading in the Parmer of Nov. 20, 1 often tempted
when there Is no silver In it—
valuable
to
50-i
*'
them
1914.
roota
Deo.
and
14ih,
table
by feeding
Paris, Maine,
saw the experience of witchgrasa killing
a pure rich black throughis
it
wheu
no
harm
will
that
result.
hoping
signed by "Henwoman." I will tell tbe cowa,
the roota have been frozen, trouble out.
Ermine, contrary to the general
Notice of Public Sale.
expert· nee I bave had In killing witch· If
belief, cleans well and Is an exceedingI bad a yoke oi naturally follows.
By virtue of the authority vested in the ui ι. grass. A few years ago
"The introduction of heavy, chilled ly durable fur. Sea otter skins meassteers tbat were not broken, and ther<
derslgoed, a· anmlnlstrator of the estate <
into the stomach of an
Aaron H. Whttbam, late of Denmark, In tt * came a warm
spell in January and the vegetable matter causes a sudden re- ure 48 by 24 inches. The beet color 1s
County of Oxford and 8tate of Maine, and uodt
three ioches animal naturally
η dark bluish brown, almost black.
license granted by the Judge of Probate In an d ground thawed down about
and It is not unlikely that tb·
for the aald county, on the third Tuesday « f I had a piece of ground tbat was as full action,
Fisher Is η large marten found lu Canis
remuch
November, A. D. 1914,1 hereby give notice thi
I put tb· food value of the material
of witcbgraas as It oould be.
and the northern United States.
adn
I shall se'l at public auction, on the premlee
take
to
afford
bar duced. Stockmen cannot
la sald-D* nnmaik, at ien o'clock In the forenoo: ύ steers on a spring-tooth barrow and
30 by 12 Inches.
obnnces in feeding frczen vegetables The skin measures
on tbeelghthday of Janoary, A. D. 1915, tt * rowed It until It was porridge. The any
berda and flocka."
following described real estate of the aal·! A arc D next
no witchgrass was to be aeen, to their
year
Inevitable.
The
H. Wttham.to wit:
A certain lot or paroel of laad with the bull· I. and I bave tried tbe same thing In De
The next rainy day put in a little time
(Washington Star.)
lags thereon deter bed a-* follow·: Bejtlnnlt * oerober after the ground had been froz
the
harnesaes.
a
to
think
When you
hang
you're getting heavy end 701
making place
at the northerly aide of the county road fcadli
en and then thawed, and found it tc
think the time bae come
a
and
boards
build
ι
matched
«aid
Denmark
In
Denmark
Take
from
Comer,
good
In the old gymnasium
Into
training
For
F.
Webstei
going
Brldgtoo, la Cumberland County, and aald atat s, work to perfeotion.—Amos
corner aay two and a half feet deep and
And you struggle to red ace;
two rods from the Easterly corser of the land < >t in Maine Farmer.
bar
all
hold
be
to
tab
on
as
need
strict
aa
everything
you want b
You
yoar
keep
long
.Lores Newell, thence parallel with the eaalerl r
drink or eat,
Put on a good roor. Then bang
nessea.
Une of Loren Newell and Charles O. Pendexti
Is martyrdom com
that
of
diet
horse
been
a
coarse
baa
And
a
spoilec
try
Many good
twelve (19) reds: theses eaaterly parallel wli h
your harnesses up lu there, Instead of on
piete;
aald road ten sen a half roda; thence souther! y by a yanking driver. All tbe time tap
the floor. Keep tbe door ahu* and tbey
But what'· the use?
liin
tbe
make·
parallel with said Newell and Pendexter Hi
horse
with
a
whip
ping
will last a great deal longer and be much
twelve (IS) rod· to Mid road ; thence westerly <
do not mean a siugle thlnj 1
And wbon you think yout'e growing tblone
the northerly aide of aald road to the flr it think you
cleaner.
than you ou ht to be,
mentioned bound.
yon >ay or do to bim. Qnit.it.
Although you torn to starchy food and cut ou ι
December
4,1914.
Newry, Maine.
toast and tea,
WALTER N. POWERS,
Tbe rapid oleaniog np of all marketTonr clothes keep hanging loose:
He tbat wonld bare eggs must bea
Administrât >r
4» il
bae decided you shall grow a cet
all
Nature
of
to
the
deWhen
horses
able
types
supply
witb oackllng.
tain way.
mand created by the war, makes It cerYou're lucky to be nealthy and ber rule yoi ,
rmnt obey—
Tbe milk of baman kindness il often tain that good price· will be maintained
for several year·.
I 80 what's the use?
time· tkimmed.
Mfaanrw» Mm
cow

Maine

Norway,

I

grain a day.

PRICE CLOTHIER

ONE

for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

Sheathing

unable to

H. B. FOSTER CO.

want of any kind of finish for Intlde ot
tr work, «end In your order·. Pine Lam
■»nd Shln*l<w on band Cheap for L'aab.

aning, Sawing and Job

are

Equipment.

Many things in and about tbe barn an
to-day as they were a half century

Holiday gifts that will be appreciated by men and boys.
Gifts
Gifts that are useful and practical.
Gifts that will wear.
for a man from this men's store will be welcomed by any man.
Our time is at
We'll be pleased to have you come in any time.
your disposal. We'll be glad to show you the stock and help you

Law.

Barn

done

tv A PAKE.

.Attorneys at
•:KL,

F

Improving Dairy

HAVE LASTING VALUE

-MiTH,

s

Correspondence on practical agricultural topic !
I· toll cited. Address all communlottlonn In
tended for this department to flmT D
ILuukmtd, ArrlcuJturti Kdltor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Puis, Me.

AND

MAINE.

srtKWAT.

Dad Takes a Lesson In Feeding.
have been looking Into this
cow business a little more since I wrote
that laat letter. I find that those cows
are uot entirely to blame because they
doa't make more money.
We bad two cows come lo about a
month ago. They are both cracking
good oows. I know became Γ fed and
milked them myself. Bat, say, I learned something and I will tell yoa bow I
learned it. The boy began weighing
their milk every day after it got to be
good. Then be weighed the grain he
gave tbeiu.
I always fed them up until they were
both getting two basins full uf grain
apiece at a feed on top of the enailago.
It depended a little from one year to the
other on the cost of feed. If it was high
why I wouldn't feed as much. I believe
iu feeding economically.
Well, the boy bad a different idea—a
lot of tiiese youug fellows have different ideas.
Some of them are so different that they would run the old man
into the pour house. Well, I'll have to
admit that this different idea was different from that kind.
This is what be did. He kept scale»
As long as the cows kept
at both ends.
increasing in milk be kept stuffing in
raoro grain until they weie both getting
two basins full, the name as I fed, and
were giving about 30 pounds of milk
apiece a day. Well, I bad to wink my
old
eye at the boy to show him that the
man wasn't an "old codger" after all
when It came to feeding. He took it
all right but kept right on weighing both
ends—the feed at ono end arid the milk
at the other, and increasing the feed
about half a pound every other day.
Tiie two basins full of feed made a
litile over four pounds. I was in favor
of stopping but some of his dad's «porting blood came out and be said, "Let's
So he
can give."
nee how much they
shoved in more feed. One cow gave a
pound or two moro with the extra feed
bat that was all, so he bad to drop back
to the two basins full.
But that other cow never did get a
ρqiiare meal before, I guess. She is a
great big raw-boned animal that I was
almost ashamed to have on the premises.
But she was such a good cow that I hated to sell her and besides, she never had
enough meat on her bones bo but that I
could hang my coat and hat on her hips.
When she came in this fall she was in
the best shape I ever saw her. I guess
the boy fed her more grain than I
thought be did, when she was dry.
Well, he has kept chucking in the strain
and she has kept turning out the milk
until now she is giving a little ovar 45
lbs. of milk a day off of 13 pounds of

Well, I

••ancso τη plow."
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The

Tree a
w

Charles Dickens

1HAVB

him last in the procession on the tab!·
us a monster wbo was to be deernded
Oh, the wouderful Noah's ark. li
was uot found seaworthy when put It·
a washing tub. and tbe animals were
cru mined In at tbe roof and needed t<
bave their legs well shaken down be
fore they could be got In even there
Hnd then ten to one they began to turn
ble out ut tbe door, which was but 1m
perfectly fastened with a wire latch

But what was that against It?
Again a forest and somebody up In
„ tree-not Robin Hood, not Vulentine
not the Yellow Dwarf; 1 have passed
these and all Mother Bunch's wonders
without mention but an eastern klnt
with the glittering eclmltar aud tur
ban. It Is the setting in of the brlghi

Arabian Nights.
Oh. now all common thlnpi becoin»*
uncommon aud quite enchanted to me
AI.
All lamps are uiost wonderful.
rings are talismans. Common liower
I Hits are full of treasure, with a little
earth scattered on the top; trees are for

Ali Baba to hide In: beefsteaks are I·»
throw down Into the Valley of Pla
mouds, that the precious stones may
stick to them aud be carried by tb.·
eagles to their uests. whence the trad
ers. with loud cries, will scare them
All the dates imported come from the
same tree as that unlucky one with

whose shell the merchant knocked out
the eye of the genie's invisible eon.
Rut, bark: The waits are piaying.
mikI they break my ch'ldlsb sleep
Wlu't linages do I associate with the
Christmas music as I see them set
forth ou the Christmas tree! Known
before all the others, keeping far apart
froiu nil the others, they father round

my little bed-an nugel. speaking to
a group of shepherds in a Held; some
travelers, wlih eyes uplifted, following
a star; η baby In a manger: a child In
a spacious temple, talking with greatmen; a solemn fleure, with α mild and
beautiful face, raising a dead girl by
the hand: again, near a city gnte call
ing back the son of a widow on his
bier to life; a crowd of people looking
through the open roof of a chamber
where be sits and letting dowu a sick

person on a bed with ropes; the sauie.
in a tempest, walking on the waters:
in a ship again, ou a seashore, tench
Ing a great multitude; ugaln. with h
child upon his knee and other children
around: again, restoring sight to the

blind, speech to the dumb, hearing to
the deaf, health to the sick, strength
to the lame, knowledge to the ignora ni
again, dying upon a cross, watched lo
armed soldiers, u darkness coming on
the earth beginning to shake and only
for
one voice heard. "Forgive tliern
they know not what they do!"
Encircled by the social thought* of
Christmas time, still le( the henlummt
ligure of my childhood stand uiiiliaug
ed! In every cheerful Image and sua
gestion thnt the season bring* may
the bright star that rested above (lie

poor roof be the star of all the t'hrls
tlan world:
A moment's pause. Ο vanishing tree,
of which the lower boughs are dark to
l
me yet, and let me look ouce more
know there are blank spaces on th.v
branches, where eyes thai I have loved
have shone and smiled, from which
But far above I
are departed

they

see the raiser of the dead girl and the
widow's eon—and <iod Is eood!

Boiled Clothe·.
I
Some bousekee|>ers believe in boiling !

the clothes before rubbing, and some
do not believe in boiling them at all.
Others believe that clothes are made
yellow by boiling. Rolling does not
make clothes yellow. Clothes become
yellow when they are Improperly rinsed, when there Is Iron In the water or
of Iron Is formed from the
a

deposit
boiler or by the

use of an impure
On the other haud, boiling takes
an Important part in the dissolution
and removal of the sonp. which expert
housekee(>erst who know that the soap
must be removed If the clothes are to

.*>np.

keep their coter and wearing qualities,
will recognize as an Indisputable reason why tho clothes should be boiled—
and boiled after rubbing. In these days
of sterilizing It seems Illogical to accept as clean unboiled clothes.—Wo·
man's Home Companion.
email Conscience.
Hewitt—You don't seem to think

much of Rinks. Jewltt— If he had his
conscience taken out It would be a

minor operation. Exchange.

51

THE ORIGIN OF

THE YULE LOG
Π Β following story of the origin
of the fuie log In Virginia Is
told In the Pictorial Review by
La Salle Corbell l*lckett In ιιη
article dealing wltb Christmas in tbe

south in wartime:
One time an old black man was sitting In bis little cabin on a mountain
Bide on Christmas eve listening tu the
cold wind bowl over a world of snow
and wishing that be bad a tire to warm
him when be beard tbe cry of a little
child sway out In the cold. The old
man hobbled to tbe door and looked
out across tbe snow, and tbe wind
came rushing in and made him shiver

that his "onllest two teef" chattered
with cold. Again the cry came across
tbe snow, and be wished wltb all his
power of longing that he could go out
and find tbe unfortunate little one. for
tbe plaintive cry of a little child always
A third
goes straight to the heart
time the cry came, and a miraculous
power seemed to All the old man's
veins. His muscles became tense and
so

strong, and be etepped from the threshold into the snow, tbe crutch falling
back in tbe cabin.
In an instant be was walking over
the expnuse of frozen snow with ao
activity be bad not possessed since he
"
used to "go to camp meetin'
By and
a
child
little
to
be
came
caught lu a
by
snow bank.
He lifted the child, uud as
Its little form touched him α new
strength cam· Into blin. and the small
burden seouied to give him wings to
speed back to tbe little cabin. (Ie put
tbe child on the bed. drew tbe ragged
quilt aiouud It and looked about to see
if there might be a piece of furniture
of which be could make a tire to warm
his small guest.
At that instant lie saw a great tog
roll across tbe threshold and Into the
tlreplace. The little child was looking
at It with eyes like stars, and tiiey
sent gleams of light that kindled the
log with the most brilliant tire the old
man bed ever seen, and the dingy
little room was tilled with radiance
and warmth that brought a glow to
the soul as well as to the body and
seemed to flood the world with light
As the light wrapped tlie child In a
shining glory lie laughed a laugh that
was like a song of the heart and domThe old mail turned
ed up and awav
Ills eyes to where tlie tire burued and
watched the liâmes leap In opalescent
tints over the log forming the shape
of α cross In Are.
At this point in the narrative lirer
Simon usually became greatly excited. and bis eyes kindled n> tie went

in his rich dialect:
roes spread eu
"De flames er de
chase atter oue ernudder, a-crawltn'
en a-creepin* In en out en around en
about, a-skadlin
hyer en a-skadlln'
dar; a-llppln up higher and higher;
on

tirs' a ill blue blaze would come, den
yuller oue. den a Origin red one
would flare up. eu den de blazes would

a

mlngulate darsefs tergedder-red
blue en yaller en white would all
mix wld de kindleatioii colors er de
rainbow, en crackle en crackle en lip
higher eu bigger en bigger, de crackles
a-getten* louder en louder, en de blazes
all

en

gittln' bigger en bigger."
As the old mau watched all this display suddenly and magically appeared
a table covered with a Christmas feast
such as had never been spread before
Ills eyes, and never again was be huna
gry or cold, and uever was there
Christmas lu old Virginia after that
without the Yule log and the Christmas child to give It light and warmth.
jjff "Ί'_ rtjil
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\ ALL UW1TE
I WRA8SE «NAME S
I ®Ν <Πβ5STMAS EVE 1

out in many a song and
•tory
That colcbrate our blessed Saviour*·
birth—
On Christmas eve all craaturea do him

'Ti·

given

fllory.

Even the very lowliest onaa of earth.
'Tie eaid thct at the dawn of Chriet·
mai

morning

Dumb animala

speak.

are

given

power

to

The masten of theaa creatures ahould
take earning
Last they should be accused by things
so meek.
In lowly stall and manger there ara

praises

Unto the Chriat Child, whom they
claim aa friend.
Each creature hia own thankfulneaa upraises
And sings a Christmas carol with*
out and.
on high unit· in joyous singing,
Telling the old, old story, ever new.
The bells from every ateeple now ara
ringing
Their message on the opaleaeent blue.

The stars

"Peace on earth, good will to every nation!"
Thle Is ths msssage all these sounds
foretell.
Both young and old, all thinga of hia

creation,
Unite, for God is good and all la well.

AH creaturee, high and low, delight In

•inging.

Both young and old and rioh and
poor unite
In that aweet meaaage which the bells
•re ringing
Upon ths first
ing light

faint beama ot morn-

—Amy 8mith in Philadelphia Record.
Humanizing Geometry.

I need to try to work up a factitious
enthusiasm for geometry by naming
angle A Abraham. Β Benjamin. Ο Cor.
nellas, and bo on; side AB then became
Abrajamin. side BC Benjanelius. side
AO Abranellus. and the perimeter
last a name of

Abrajamlnellue—that
Miltonlc

sonorousness,

mouth

perfectly pronounceable

Ailing

If one
scanned It as catalectlc trochaic tetrameter. Although I never had the courage to Introduce them to my teachers.
I looked upon tbe Abrajamlnellan family with some affection until -one day 1
tried to name tbe perimeter of α dodecagon, when 1 came to the conclusion
that It would require less time to leant
tbe proposition by heart than to leurn
tbe name, and from that date 1 gare
up all attempt to Infuse an adventiand

tious Interest Into Legeudre and simply
memorized blm.—Atlantic.

Discouraged.

"Are yoo working for the uplift?"
"Well, I'd like to. But everybody I
try to uplift tells me to mind my own

burin·»."—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTA BUSHED DBS.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED

TUESDAYS.

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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South Paris, Maine, December 22,1914
ATWOOD

&

KMtor* and

FORBES,

I'ropritlor».

BaptUt Church, Ββτ. β. W. Γ. Hill, pa·m.
tor.
Preaching every 9 an day M 10:45 a.
Sunday School it 12. Sabbath evening aervlce
at Τ
Prayer Meeting Thar··lay evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 .30.
All
the 1M Sunday of the month at 2 JO p.m.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
First

Mr. and Mr·. O. A. Thayer weie
S.
guests of Dr. sod Mr·. Augustus
and SanTkrms
$1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance. Thayer io Portland Saturday
4
cent·.
Otherwise fi.00 a year. Single copie·
day.
Mia· Car» D. Cooper returned with
All legal advertisements
Advkbtiskmkmts:
for
91.30
are given three consecutive Insertion·
Mrs. Nelson Bailey to Wells River, Vt.,
conper Inch In length of column. Special
for a visit laat week.
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
Mr·. Dora Jordan baa been «pending a
advert leer·.
few weeks in Portland.
electric
net
—New
presses,
Pkimtixo
Job
type,
Cole of Needbam
Misa Harriette
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
busl
Mass., ia the gaeat of her relacombine to make this department of our
Heights,
nee· complete and popular.
tives at Paris Hill daring the Christmas
A. E. rOKBCe.

UKOROE M. ATWOOD.

—

vacation.
•ilXULK COPIES.
There will bo a Christmas tree and a
cent·
concert giveo by the Sunday School
Single copie· of Τη* Democrat are four
each. The ν will be malted on receipt of price by Thursday eveniog at the Baptist church
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on at half-past seven o'clock.
•Ingle copie* of each Issue have been placed
Dan Winslow returned to Paria Hill
<>a!e at the following place· In the County :
Mr.
Howard's Drug Store.
for an indefinite stay.
South Paris,
Saturday
ShurtletTs Drug Store.
Winslow has been employed for the paat
Store.
Drug
Noyes
Norway,
two summera as superintendent of a
.Stone'· Drug Store.
Ν. Y. He
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. country place at Ensenore,
Huckfleld,
Office.
Post
Harlow.
Mr·.
Paris Hill.
will take up his quarters at "The Green
Samuel T. White.
Wett Paris,
Door" while he remaina here.
Mrs. George Scribner baa been aeriouaEvents.
Coming
ly ill with pneumonia the past week.
She is reported a little more comfortable
Jan. 5, β, 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry Monday.
A good ηu,mber attended the Baptist
Association. South Pari·.
Circle supper and social at Cummings
SKW ADVKKTISKMENTS.
lia!I Tuesday evening and enjoyed a
time.
good
A Merrv Christmas.
Saturday afternoon gave us about two
Choose Your Christmas Gifts Now.
inches of light snow with which the
( >nlv 3 More Days Before Christinas.
Probate Nolle···.
high wind of Saturday night filled the
» Probate Appolutments.
air and blew most of it out of the
Wanted.
roads so that automobiles and wagons
Imperial Uranum.
are still in use but may not be by the
Parker'» Hair Balaam.
Valuable Advtce
time this reaches the reader, aa a brisk
P. of H. Notice.
snow storm prevails Monday.
Buy a Plant, etc.
Mrs. Newton A. Cummings went MonKor Sale.
S. Blchards.
day to spend Christmaa at the home of
Business Specials
her mother in New Vineyard.
New Goods for Christmas.

A recently discovered process will redace the cost of producing radium from
the ore to about one-third. On the re
vised scale, a well-to-do man could afford to own about a thousandth of a

grain.

It is said that the part of Belgium
which has been overrun by the German
army is visited by large numbers of GerIt certainly must be an
man tourists.
inspiring sight—to one who can see tbe
"glory" of war's destruction.
Edison is not only a great inventor,
but be is a man with an eye for a busi
When his works in New
ness chance.
Jersey burned, be ordered out the moving picture men, and secured some good
films of a spectacular blaze.
It is said that a gyroscopic device now
applied to aeroplanes makes them so

stable that their control is almost absolutely automatic, and they are with this
as safe as an automobile—perhaps safer,
for there are no ditches or rocks or trees
in tbe road.
entitled to

The Germane are certainly
boast over the feat of getting a squadron
to the coast of England through the
mine fields and the patrols of the British
navy, and setting away again in nM?.
They are also entitled to boast, if they
care to, that they have
batants, men, women and children, in
their homes, without giving them a moment's warning. But even German mil·
Itarism-raadness will hardly boast of
that.

k^led. .,n,0D'c°m„

The business of settling the results of
the war goes on in print very fast,
though it Is evidently a long, long way
to the time when anything can be accomplished in that line. Here is a for*CMt
by the editor of an English periodic»!,
which is squarely from the stroog arm
standpoint, and Is altogether about as
undesirable as any yet made public. He
says that Germany will be dt,ne for,
France disabled for 50 or 100 years; Rus
aia weakened so as to be of secondary
importance for a considerable time, and
England comparatively uninjured and
with a tieet stronger than ever. He
thicks that England will naturally presume upon its superiority and will try to
dispose of the world iu its own way. It
will look around for an ally other than
Japan and will probably pick up the
United States. These two together will
rule the world until the peoples of the
East are hammered together by Caucas
ian tyranny. Then there will be another world war between the white anil
races.

Eliminate Rum tor Safety.
national council for Industrial
safety, io its third annual session, with
1,000 delegates present,
r®Pree®nt!°K
companies employing more than MW'000 employees, a few weeks since, adoptThe

ed without a dissenting voice the following résolution:
"Whereas, It is recognized that the
drinking of alcoholic stimulants is productive of a heavy percentage of accidents and of diseases affecting the safety and efficiency of workmen; therefore,
be it
'•Resolved, That the national safety
council place itself on record as being in
favor of eliminating the use of intoxicants in the industries of the nation.'
Sixty percent of the industrial accidents in the United States are charged;
to liquor, K. L. Palmer, chief Inspector
of the Pennsylvania department oî labor
and industry, told delegates.
•'It will not be long," the speaker
said, "before the saloon will be as
separated from the industrial plant as it
is oow from the church. As a mitter of
business, we will have to furnish workmen better entertainmeut than ealoons
do. We also will have to pay in cash,
to prevent men from going to ealoons tu
convert their checks into currency.
Ε. K. Prichett, representing a manufacturing concern of Grand Rapide,
Mich., asserted that after employees had
been forbidden to use alcoholic beverages arrangements were made for mila
«agon* to call at the factory at a certain
hour every morning.
"We then permitted the men to stop
work and go out and buy fresh bottles of
milk," Mr. Prichett said. "We found
thig arrangement virtually has solved tue

mucbj

drinking problem."

Note and Comment.
Showers of arrows raining from French
aeroplanes upon the Gerroao lines pre
sent a curious picture of the most primitive warfare combined with the most
modern.

The essential difference is not

great.

"In future years," said Old Charlie
in the Youngstown Telegram,
"tbe world may hear old Russian
ans singing their favoriU ann* Whifc
we were marching through λ ladiswalde-

Leedy

mirstockveronikaaioniskl."

railroad in

A Kansas woman, suing
▼ain for damages because in
an
from a train one of her feet
the ankle was broken, has learned from
tbe court that wearing a 3J-lnch
and shoes with high heels is contributory negligence —Boston Globe.
a

BJ"rt

"The unmllitary critic" of the Montreal Star does bis best to present the
humorous aspect of events, and after all,
is perhaps about as "military" a. some
military critic·. One of bis recent witti"A German P™'·™'
cisms runs:
thinks London ought to be
If tbe prof, would tell tbe kaiser bow it
can b· done, the kaiser will give him the
moving picture right· and the life membership in the Kaltur unionDies Irae.

(Doa C. Setts In Uw Sew York World.)
Hu·,. o Lord, the dreadful day
theMakers οt War shall stand
Below Thy feet at the judgment seat
People on either hand ι

w£l
WUbS»

The

People who through the myriad

Have

load and chain,
blood In purple flood
flowed 1» vain I

limped'neath

Wh^iearsaad
wÏÏfnlîheve
T

Ο?^ oo^^aîroîd

Tuesday a pvtj eonalatlng of Ur. and
Mr·. D. 8. Hastings, Mr·. Straw and
Miu Mary Wllej, and Mr·. 0. M. Maaon
started (or California to apend the winter. MlaaMaj Croae and little Diok
Halting· accompanied them aa far aa
tbelr home in Dorobeeter, Maaa.
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U.
met at the Congregational parsonage
with Mrs. W. C. Curtia.
Mrs. Agnes Ames will soon go to New
York to spend the winter with her son
and daughter.
The aoademy oloaed Thnraday night
for a three weeks' vacation. Miss Pratt
and Miss Whittemore will spend vacation at their home·.
Friday afternoon the schools in town
closed. The grammar Fohool and the
gradea in the brick building bad a
Christmas tree in their several rooms,
and eaoh gave a pleaaing Christmas program. Schools will have a recess of two
weeks.
The three churches are busy preparing for Christmas. Each will have a
tree Thursday evening,and there will be
a abort program before the trees are unloaded. A supper will be served.
The report is current that Charles
Douglass and Carl Godwin have purchased the chair factory.
Ernest Bowler, Jr., from Gardiner,
visited in Bethel last week. He and Eugene Martyu went hunting and brought
back a large buck.
The Ladies' Club was entertained by
Misa Upson at toe "Delinda."
Tbe Gould Academy basket ball team
went to Rumford Friday afternoon to

play tbe Rumford team.
The many friends of Irving Harriman
are sorry to hear that he bas been obliged to enter the Central Maine General
Hospital for an operation for appendicitis. Mr. Harriman is a graduate of
Gould Academy, and is now in Bates
College. A host of friends are wishing
him a rapid recovery.
Tbe young people who have been in
college will return for tbe holidays.
Among them are Harold Rich, Williams

'17; Carroll Valentine, Dartmouth '17;
Miss Margaret Herrick, Mt. Holyoke Ί8;
Miss Marlon Mansfield, Smith '18; and
Albert Clark, Wentwortb Institute.
MIDDLB INTERVALS.

FOK11KS DISTRICT.

Mere end There.

yellow

Bethel.

Apples,

pop
All In one disordered train.
And an overln-tlie-corner Christmas tree!

to

Near the tree-top hangs a volume,
their farm in the Tike Dill neighbor("Hie Maine Farmers' Almanac!")
Bags of candy dot the branches, here and
hood. Mrs C. W. Partridge went with
there;
them for the winter.
Cookie dolls and doughnut babies
Mrs Ralph Flood bas been over to
(One with quite a broken back,
And another with a coriander stare.)"
Bast Stonebam for a few days.
Webster Kilgore, who has been ont of
Winter begins to-day.
the Norway Lake Supply atore for some
Mrs. L. E. Allen is vieiting relatives in
time with a bad band, is improving. He
is able to get out of doors some, and we Massachusetts.
Mrs. Etta Kennedy has gone to South
hope be will be all right soon, and back
Parie to work.
in the store.
Mies Octavia 6. Grover is doing the
Pennessewassee I.ake, which had a
her brother, L. D. Grolarge open space until the night of the housework for
17th, seems to be nearly or quite closed ver.
Sleighs and sleds are again being used
now.
on all the roads in town.
Mebroo.
Holiday post cards and Boston dally
Mrs. E. S. Dunham has been spending papers are for sale in the post offioe.
Mrs. Maude M. O'Reilly is thought to
a few days in Saco.
Miss Ellen Glover is at home from be quite rapidly recovering from her re
cent severe illness.
Farmiogton Normal School.
Miss Minnie Wilson of Northwest
Miss Edelle Cushman, who has been
Mrs.
teaching in Kenuebago, is now at hume. Bethel has taken the place of
Miss Cushman sent borne a fine deer O'Reilly as teacher of the Flat Street
wbicb she shot there last week, said to school.
Philip H. Rolfe and family will soon
be the best deer shot by anyone in this
where he
place. Miss Cushman graduated from move to Northwest Albany,
the academy in June, bat it is very evi- will have employment in a mill for the
deut she bas learned some things not winter.
Lawrence Lowell, youngest son of Mr.
taught there.
The Ladies' Circle met Tuesday with and Mrs. Hazen B. Lowell, is in the Central Maine General Hospital, where he
Mrs. W. E. Sargent.
Prof. J. F. Moody had a rough trip to was operated on last week for appendiFlorida, as tbey encountered a terrible citis.
After three months of close confinegale. He was obliged to lie in bed two
days, and found freezing weather on his ment to home and work the West Bethel
correspondent of the Democrat broke
arrival.
If the Paris Hill correspondent bad away from all ties for three hours and
added Tuesday to the list of his weather, made a hurried business trip to Bethel
he might have said it was the coldest Hill on Monday last. We found W. A.
Bragg, tbe Grand Union Tea Man, niceof the season.
The skating is tine and the young ly settled down for the winter in a little
siore on Church Street.

people happy.

Oickvale.
Will Hopkins, Gerald Tracy and Mr.
Barnet are working for Oscar Putnam
and boarding themselves at the camp.
Oscar has a birch and pine job.
A traveler from Riley was here last
week looking for work, but found none
He said
to suit him and went his way.
that he had driven the Androscoggin for
no
bad
money.
twenty-tive years but
There most be something wrong.
North Buckfield.
Ed Damon raised seven bushels of
sunflower seeds as feed for his hens this
year.

Several ladies in this place have knit
stockings for the Belgian soldiers.

Mrs. M. A. Warren has been visiting
in Greene.
P. M. Bennett, Ernest Buck and Ε. V.
Pearson have moved their families into
the Col. White place, and are working
for Ν. E. Bessey.
E. 0. Heald ia better.
Threshers are at work in this vicinity.
Mrs. Albina Irish has returned home
from Auburn.
S. J. Spaulding and daughter Leila
and O. L. Varney attended State Grange
in Lewiston.
Mrs. G. A. Warren has been sick.
C. M. Heald is making repairs on his
buildings, which make a great improvement.
(lilead.
Mrs. Kva Decosta was in Bethel re-

cently.

Dr. Merrill and Harlan Sweetsir, who
have been spending several days at Dr.
Merrill's camp, returned to their home
Mr. Sweetin Yarmouth last Tuesday.
sir was fortunate in securing a deer to
take home.
Fred Qoodno and wife have moved Into G. E. Leighton's rent recently vacated
by Mrs. Perley Bennett.
Herbert Cole was in Berlin, Ν. H.,
last Friday.
Alice LoBritton of Sbelburne, Ν. H.,
has been spending a few days at Larry
Losier's.
Mrs. John Richardson returned home
from Norway last Thursday, having h«en
called there by the illness of Mrs M try
Bennett.
Several members of Mountain View
attended State Orange in Lewis-

Orange

ton

last week.

Julia, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Loaier, pas>ed away at her home
Monday noon, tbe 7th, after an illoees of
bronichal pneuiu 'ina. Butial took place
in the Catholic Cemetery in Gorham,
Ν. H.

East Sumner.
The death of Mrs. George G. Spaulding of the north part of Sumner occurred
on Wednesday, Dec. 16.
Age 78 years.
She leaves an aged husband and a son,
Kirk W. Spaulding, and wife, at tbe old
homestead to cherish her memory, with
many other· that know her.
Misa Jennie E. Rowe is very fecfble,
and if able may go to a hospital for treatment for what is feared to be cancer of
the stomach.
Lester E. Kobinson and wife attended
the State Grange at Lewiston last week.
Arthur Chandler and wife kept bouse for
them during their absence, and attended
to tbe milk customers in the vicinity.
Very rarely cao one remember of
knowing six generations springing from
one family name within their knowledge.
Tet tbe writer has witnessed this in the
well known family of Capt. Lewis Bisbee
The names in order of tbe
of Sumner.
generations are thus: Calvin Btsbee,
Capt. Lewia Bisbee, Amanda Spaulding,
Lewis B. Spaulding, Amarilla. (wife of
Dr. P. W. Morse), of Canton, and her
children, makiog tbe 6th, within the
It ia easy for
memory of the writer.
aged people to recall five generations
within their memory, bnt tbe sixth is
rare.
Mrs. Morse and her children constitute the fifth and aixth generations
left.
A citizen familiar with the Capt. Bisbee family, recently remarked that it
was really sad to see the hlstorio old
homestead, once tbe pleasant home of so

many

cupied.

dependent children,

now

Harold Perham and Wright Flavin are
home from Peris High School.

unoc-

At the golden wedding of Capt. Bisbee
he remarked that 19 children who had
no home of their own, here found a shelter and received the care and attention
which they needed in their young live·.
Some to-day are living who never will
forget the kindness of the genial Captain
His memory is
and bis faithful wife.
blest by a host of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren and Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Werren, Mr. and Mra.
A. S. Hall end S. J. Spaulding and
daughter ettended Stete Grenge et Lewlston last week.
Miss Grace McDanlels, e former teacher, was here with Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Irish Saturday.
There will be a Christmas concert end
tree et the Baptist vestry Friday evening, to which all are cordially invited.
Miss Lena Kelley, who has been to the
Sisters' Hospital for an operation, la
back here et Hotel Long.
James H. Keyou died at the residence
of his son, Edwin J. Keyou, in Medfleld,
Mass., last week efter e brief illness.
He wee born in Somerville in 1830 end
for many years conducted e manufacturing businese in Indiane, end elso in
Maine, from which he retired ebout 20
years ago. He leaves beside the son,
one daughter, Miss Lizzie Keyou of Boston. The funeral was held Tuesday at
2 P. M. at bis residence. The service
was in charge of the A. F. and A. M. and
I. O. 0. F. Mr. Keyou and hia family
were for several years respected citizens
of Buckfleld, where they made many
friends.

Bryant's Pond.
Coffin and family are occupying

headquarters

Oxford.
Oxford Division, S. of T., celebrated
tbe anniversary of its organization Thurs-

day evening.

Tbe Congregational Circle met with
Mrs. John Robinson Tuesday.
Mrs. Leander Wardwell continues very
sick. Her daughter, Mm. Nina Stone
of Portland, is here.
Tbe usual Christmas preparations are
going forward.
The schools will close for Christmas
week.

Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Andrews and Miss
Florence Wheeler were at Norway Tues-

day shopping.

Mrs. Sophronia Cotton of Bethel la at
the oamp of her brother, I. S. Morrill,
cooking, and he is staying with her.
Walter BUke has moved ids family
into one of Morrill's campe to work for
Jack McKenzie.
Bert Brown's team is hauliug pulp to
Holt'· brook.

System

In the Schools.

FOR

day

and Friday.
J. C. Harvey ia helping L. S. Abbott
on bia wood.
F. A. Damon waa a business vialtor In

Norway Friday.

M. W. Abbott baa not been feeling
very well for the last week or two. HI· I
eyes are no better.
Sohool finished in the Temple Hill dl«trict Friday with Chxlatmae exercUe·.
[

pleased

will be

just

to serve you.

a

ever

The Neckwear

Regal

of our customers' comfort and con-

occupies

space just

a

of the best that it is
known

and Bass shoes for

er,

Norway ;

tory than

ever

before.

South Paris and Oxford

runs

400

31

the Walton shoe for

Market

Itching, bleeding, protruding
Doaa's Ointment.

lave yielded to
Korea.

blind piles
Mo at all

the store, this without doubt is
About two thitds of the
that we carry the makes of

boys

and

girls

right
some

hand side of
of the

shoe for

Evangeline

factories such

leading

the

as

line oi

our

comprises

store

our

the sl.oe

Douglas,

At the left as you enter the
of many Christmas shoppers.

women.

come

Maine.

calling

store the "Christmas

our

of

Shopping Headquarters"

Paris.

South

Choose Your
Christmas Cifts Now

§11

as

S
x

qb

f bI

No matter what others may say about adverse conditions, there is in this
store an unmistakable business trend which denotes a busy December. We can

>

do

everything

much better in

which

means

service and satisfaction for early

buying even for a few days. Make your
selections now, and we will hold them subject to your orders for delivery.
You will find the "friendly store" ready to cheerfully show its merchandise
and leave the buying decision entirely in your hands.
that it is

really

pity

a

to defer

A PARTIAL LIST OF USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM OUR

LARGE STOCK, WHICH MAY AID IN SOLVING THE PROBLEM
Dress Goods

Tailored Suits

Silk·

Fancy

Plaip. and

Warm Winter Coats

Cotton Wash Goods

Fur Muffs and Neck Pieces

0-52

Silk

Ladies' Fur Coats
Silk and

Lingerie

Handkerchief·

Waists

Ladies' and Children's Kid Gloves

Silk and Wool Dresses

Ladies' and Children's Knit Gloves

Sweaters

T. J. Murphy, Manufacturing Furrier,
Lisbon and Abli Streets,
Lcwlston, Mc

Neckwear

Silk Petticoats

orner

49-52

Ribbons

Muslin Underwear

Fancy

Knit Goods
'Plain and

Just drop into

yet

Hosiery

Umbrellas

Children's Coats

Every woman to know that she can have hei
U Id I'ony Coat made Into a drstclaps, stylish
! >ose lilting garment for a moderate amuunt oi
Also all other kinds of fur remodelling
(1 toney.
(

so

buyers

WANTED !

Optician,

in

right

we are

SUCCESSORS TO S. Β. Α. Ζ. S. PRINCE

February,

lay

Maine.

—

if

Ζ. L MERCHANT &. CO.

c
Unpaid taxée on lamia situated In the town
in in uer, In the County of Oxford, for the yes
914.
The following list of taxes on real estate c
ion-resident owners In the town of 9umner, fc
he year 1914, committed to me for collectlo
'or said town, on the 28th day of April, 19)4, π
nains unpaid, and notice Is hereby given tha
f said taxes, Interest and charges are not pit
dously paid, so much of the real estate taxed Ita
s sufficient to pay the amount duo therefor,
put
iludlng Interest and charges, will be sold at wet
Ic auction at the I'nlversallst Vestry,
same beln
said
(the
town,
In
Maine,
lumner,
he place where the last preceding annual tow
neetlng of said town was neld) on the drat Mou
of
1915, at nine o'clock ▲. M.

twojseats.

Examined

see

Square,

STATE OF MAINE.

S. RICHARDS,

EYES

in and

Collector's Notice of Sale.

tobaln Arsanault, Land bought
of C. K. Hnzellon, hounded
K. by land of C. E. Mayhew,
8. by land of Will Berry,
$ 4.4
W. by land of lien. Dow, 200 $
Siumpage of C. W. Star·
3Λ
ISO
b'.rd,
loirs of Tliurza Crockett, Lot In
3Λ
10»)
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
1-4
West Sumner,
îettle !.. Merrow, Land bounded
South Paris.
N. and K. by land of A. <4.
Farrar, 8. by land of O. U.
Chandler, w. by land of
3»
150
40
NOTICE
Kldo A Maatt'i,
2300
The annual meeting of the P. of H. Mutual ι C.I'. Martin, Geo. Dyer farm, 230
Land bounded on N. bv Peru
Klre Insurance Co will be held at Orange Hall,
line. E. by Co. road, 8. by
South Paris, Tuesday, Jan. 12,1913, at lu o'clock
land of H. A. Sturtcvant,
a. m.
W. by land of T. B. W. StetL. A. BROOKS,
350 68.21
80
son and J. B. Llbby
51-1
Secretary.
I 'rank Melvln, Sherwood Lot,
bounded on Ν. Ε and 8. by
land of C. K. Hazelton, W.
FOE SALE.
50
1-2
by road,
Sherwood Lot. bounded N.
Also
Pullets and yearling hens.
E.
E.
land
C.
of
by
Hadley,
two sets traverse runner sleds for one
by road, S. and W. by land
50
2.3
1-2
of A. C. Allen,
horse, one traverse runner pung and
December 14, 1914.
Taxei
one beach wagon with
of
Collector
IL
C.
BONNEY,
for the Town of Sumner for Ihe year 1914
GEORGE M. ELDER,

Hand

Fancy Aprons

this Christmas Store and

note how eager and

and Toilet Articles

ready

we are

see

to serve

being annoyed

how easy it is to look without

you if you

are

in

a

buying

Bags
anil

frame of mind.

OUR CHRISTMAS SALE OF SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, DRESS
SKIRTS AND FURS IS NOW IN PROGRESS
TAILORED SUITS at radical

price reductions,

WARM WINTER COATS all marked d

iwn

for many of them

at a

CHILDREN'S COLORED COATS all go in for

SILK AND WOOL DRESSES

at

DRESS SKIRTS entire srock

reduced

them

even

at

1-3 less than

prices

saving

just

our

from

a

half

of $2.00 to $6.00

little

regular
10

only

moie

price is

on a

than half

asked.

garment.

price.

prices.

low

per cent, to 33 per cent. otV and some

of

less.

FUR MUFFS, SCARFS AND COATS

at clean up

prices, noW

marked from 25 per cent, to 33

per cent. ofT.

CASTORIA Fer Infants tod Chfldrae.

$

and the

gifts,

of the best known Christmas

one

■/j

MAINE

if you wish.

Tou will save money on Casseroles, Cbsflng
Dishes, Thermos Bottles, at Hills', tbe Jeweler's,
Norway. Find out his prices.

maintained.

Eastman & Andrews

SOUTH PARIS

days at one winding.

Genuine Thermos Bottles at Rills', the Jewel·
sr's, Norway, Ave styles to «elect from, prices
I wer than elsewhere. He hss a cheaper bottle

or

enter

County.

EtoisTrustComny

Holiday

continually

to obtain.

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS CHRISTMAS WEEK.
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.
ONE

Tki KM YnJtan JUnpjNfkt

J·»™*· ^ ,/ΨΤ7~Τ~

""g

PRICE

NORWAY,

CASH

STORE
ΜΔΙΝΠ.

....

■I

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
TOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS ANO BLADDER
NOTICE.

way.

the Clock Inst

possible

We want you to

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Hills, tbe Jeweler's, Norway, holiday stock Is
larger than ever.
Coffee Peroolators at Ullls, the Jeweler's, Nor-

of

to obtain inrush, where selections may be made in comfort, in this department will be found some of the best suits that it is possible
for the
overcoats
and
for suits
cluding the Kuppenheimer line, in the rear of the store we will show samples and take measurements
satisfacand
make
pleasant—more
your Christmas shopping easy
Roya! Tailors of New York. All in all, everything has been done to

Also Violins, Musio Boxes, Grafonolas
and Double Disc Records.

Pari·,

assemblage

department, this although it may look small, is well filled to meet the wants
other articles that make
Following the hat department on the right is the collars, cuffs, shirts, underwear, hose, gloves and numerous
the store away from the
of
the
center
a
The
and
overcoat
suit
of
instead
a
department occupies
Christmas shopping pleasure
drudgery.

New Goods For
Christmas

and

you

throughout Oxford County

men,

often yoa will pay more.

Ton will find tbe largest and newest
itock at Hllla', the Jeweler, Norway.

as

store is the hat and cap

The subscriber hereby gives notice that shr
has been duly appointed administratrix with
the will annexed of the estate of
HERBERT F. IRISH, late of Buckûeld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to υ re sent the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Dec. lftth, 1914.
MELVINA K. IRI8U.
51-1

RICHARDS

together.

holiday novelties—the articles which may be
classed Christmas gift things. As much careful attention
is also given to the staple or regular lines—those that are
usually selected and presented as practical presents. In all
of these sections, full assortments of sizes and prices are

in mind.

ties comprise some
department, it is well

NOTICE.

—

very close

are never

Our Store Is Now Ready

FLORIST

Scientifically

in different sections of
so that two such lots of

spots"

carried out,

The Goods

set down one year ago for our assistance

thought

faithfully

themselves are selected with a view to placing before the
people, lines so complete and assortments so varied that all
Close attention is given to the
can be readily suited.

lines are kept
plans regarding the goods, whereby kindred
and
line
for
every line in its
every
together, a certain place

place—with

store are

things.

hit-or-miss, pile-it-where-it-will-go
of merchandise—it is the careful carrying out of

venience

of congestion around counters where a rush of businaturally expected, careful plans for the effective

This enables us to
excellent
use our whole store space to
advantage, and at
with
the
do
same
time
the
crowding and crushing
away
which in most stores result from lack of attention to these

serve

It is not a

now.

jumble

E. P. CROCKETT

Paris,

our

store

of improvements

is

distribution of these ''busy

the most sat-

or

for the holiday season is never the work of a
is thoughtfully and carefully planned
two—it
or
day
out weeks in advance—even to the study of the memoranda

At the Greenhouse

South

ness

Arrangement

The

of this

Savings Department Connected with

Don't vou think for a moment you can bay an
Etunoe of gold or silver of catalogue booses for
my less price than yon can of Hills, the Jewel-

See mils, tbe Jeweler's, Norway, window for

were

we

PARENTS,

BUSINESS SPECIALS.
If It's new and price reasonable, you will And
It at Hills', the Jeweler, Norway.

Eirl Dresaer of Harrison
sawing L. S. Abbott's wood Thursand

then

this is meant for yon. THINK it over, TALK it over
and then ACT. The best present Santa Clans can bring your chil
shows itself in a mental state—unhappy
dren is a little DEPOSIT in our bank. Be sure that Santa brings
and critical. Never la there jojfln living, as when tbe stomach and liver are a book of this kind to yonr home. It will teach the ohildren to SAVE
doing their work.. Keep your liver ac- and take CABE of their money. It will prove a GOOD INVESTMENT
tive and healthy by using Dr. King's
New Life Pill»; tbey empty the bowels for yon in the result on their CHABACTEB in later years. Bend the
frtoely, tone up your stomach, cure your twig NOW for future financial success.
oonstlpatioo and purify tbe blood. 25c.
at druggiat. Bucklen's Arnica Salve exWe pay 2 per cent interest on oheck account of 9600 and over, on even
oellent for piles.
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Don't buy a thing In the jeweler's line until
fon And out prices at HUla', the Jeweler, Norway-

Roy

goods

LIVER

Waterford.
Mrs. Flora Boyle and daughter Bertha
returned to their home In Norway Fri-

day.

Christmas
around a bit,
look
to
ask
therefore,
We
you,
shoppers.
make honest comparisons of goods and shopping facilities,

stores cannot be the "best", the ''largest,"
isfactorily appointed to wait upon or to

Plant

Optometrist

COMPLAINT
MENTALLY UNHAPPY—PHYSICALLY, DULL
The liver, sluggish and inaotive, first
TEST

points

or

buyers—to

Christmas
Present

were
Ten years ago there
2,323 South
schools in Maine that were reported as
following no definite outline of atudiea.
For the school year 1913-14 the number
of schools of this class bad been reduced
670. This radical reduction ahows conclusively tbe gain that Is being made in
a more careful
systematization of the
work of the schools. It is not to be
implied that all of these schools
means
are by any
following similar or uniform courses, but it is clear
that in place of haphazard, unplanned
work baa come some measure of system
and organization. At recent superln·.
tendenta' conferences efforts bave been
made to brit.g about some form of agreement on the essential points of tbe
school course, so that pupils going from
one school to another would meet with
less loss than is now frequently the case.
These efforts are all bearing fruit In a
harmonious
more
unity of school
In commenting on tbe desircourses.
ability of further agreements tbe report
save:
"While an absolute uniformity
that would prevent individual initiative
and wise experimentation would retard
progress and ia not to be desired, there
is much to be said In favor of an agreement on established and essential points
for all parts of the state school ayatem."

A

similar statements will be or are being
the
made by many stores just now—and to the readers,
for all
you, it mufct be somewhat confusing,
that the above

Frank
the Crockett cottage at the bead of the
lake.
Woodstock high school closed Dec.
18, and there will be a two weeks' vacation before the opening of the winter
term.
T. M. Lewis of Windham was in town
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Watches, 94
last week and bought a carload of stuck.
to $27.
Fred Whitman, who bpe been employ
ed at one of the logging camps in AlGold Watch Fobs and Chains, 82 to 95.
bany, returned home last week suffering
Carmen
Bracelets with Locket, $5.
with abscesses in the throat.
Ada Swan is assisting iu the H. J.
Lavaliere Neck Chains, gold filled,
with pendant eet with amethysts, rubies
Libby store through tbe holidays.
▲ very pleasant reception was given and aquamarines, $2.
last week at the new home of Henry
Solid Gold Neck Chains, $2 to 93.75.
Billings and wife. Nearly one hundred
friends from Paris, Woodstock and MilSolid Gold Pendants set with ameton were present.
thysts, pearls, sapphires, tourmalines and
Tbomac Conroy has charge of a large diamonds 92 to $10.
logging job this winter on the old HardGold Rings including Tiffany bands,
ing place, East Woodstock. The crew
at the signet and stone rings, II to 95.
and teams hive

home of Albert W. Farnum.
The pupils of the primary and grammar schools are arranging for a Christmas tree at tbe school room.

In Order to Avoid

We Realize
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If any big pine logs with the J. Fred
mark on tbem drift past your
bouse please tie 'em up, because J. Fred
Buckfleld.
is lookiDg for 1*20 of tbem. He bad
Mrs. W. H. Bridgbam of Morrill Street
tbem tied up to the shore of his farm
left Thursday for Boston, where she
down in Riggsville, all rafted and ready
will visit her daaghter.
to be taken to tbe mill and was a trifle
Mrs. Charles Qile of Morrill Street was
surprised one recent morning on going
taken to the Centrel Meine General
to tbe shore to find the logs missing.
Hospital Tuesdey, for en operetion.
couldn't ride or swim and were
Mr. and Mra. A. F. Werren ettended Tbey boomed when he last saw
them,
safely
State Grange et Lewlston Thursday.
so be decided they bad tbe help of someMrs. F. Andrews, who bea been the
one who was or thought be was in great
guest of her brother, Harry Jacobs, for need of 120
Al, first-class 50-foot pine
the past few days, haa returned to her
logs and no one can be found wbo even
home in Rumford.
saw those logs moving in tbe river.
Mr.
W. C. Allen waa taken suddenly ill at
wbo resides in Batb, estimates
his atore Thursday morning with ap- Tobey,
bis loss at about $200.
pendicitis, and was operated on at his
home Friday morning by Dr. Webber of
Lewiaton, aaalsted by Dre. Atwood and
Heald. Mr. Allen is getting on well et
this time.
Mr. end Mrs. Cheater Tuttle of Brldgton ere with Mr. Tuttle's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Tuttle, for the Chrlstmes
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We Are

Tubey
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Academy.

at

The sele of fenoy goods, aprons end
food by the ledies of the Beptist Circle
at the vestry Wedneedey efternoon netted ebout twenty-two dollara.
Mrs. Soion Pnrinton went to Waterto ville Saturday for a visit with her peo-

L. C. Stevens has cut and hauled
Scnool closed Thursday, Dec. 18, with tbe river quite a lot of pine from Maple
the following scholars not absent:
and Pine Farm for the Dunton Lumber
Morris Κ111 ok wool.
Co., Rumford, Maine.
Ru-ert Klllngwood.
Blanche E. Kimball has been a pupil
Peter Pulkkloe:!.
in the graded ecbool at Bethel Hill for
Those absent one-half day:
one week.
Ileluil Pulkklnen.
Harold Powers has been working for
Teacher.
Austin Stkabns,
L. C. Stevens.
Lawrence Gilbert of Livermore is here
Wilson's Mills.
with relatives.
Mr*. Bertha Wilson and sons, Elwyn
Miss Mollie Stanley of Farmington
and Robert Storey, Mr··. C. T. Fox and Normal School and Miss Abbott of Gordaughter Opal were guest· at E. S. Ben- bam Normal School are spending the
nett's Sunday.
holiday at their homes here. Others
David York, who has the care of the are coming.
Β. M. Co.'s camp on the Diamond, was
As Christina· time draws near,
Let's cheer the children dear.
taken sick there, but walked out and
And have them know that Jesus
Hart
W.
was taken to Colebrook by J.
Came on this blessed day,
for medical treatment.
The richest earthly gift,
The Life, the Truth, tbe Way.
Mrs. Β. N. Wilson spent a day and a
lower
at
the
likewise.—"A
with
her
thou and do
Go
night
daughter
town.
chaplain in the army was passing
A birthday party at Hugh Hoyt'a Fri- over tbe field, when he saw a soldier
day evening called out quite a crowd of that bad been wounded lying npon the
relstives mostly young people. Games ground. He bad bis Bible under his
were
played and refreshments were arm, and he stooped down and said to
served.
the man: 'Would you like me to read
Epstein was up with his usual line of you something that is in the Bible?'
for
Christa
call
and
The wounded man said, 'I'm so thirsty;
quite
dry goods,
mas goods.
1 would rather have a drink of water.'
M. C. Linnell has purchased a horse at Tbe chaplain hurried off, and as quickly
After
the Balsams to match his gray one.
as possible brought the water.
tbe man had drunk he said, 'Could you
Locice s mins.
lift my head and put something under
W. H. Hand and C. E. Stowell & Son it?' The chnplain removed bis light
have floe lines of Christmas goods.
overcoat, rolled it up, and tenderly liftThe new boiler for the Miltoo mill has ing tbe head, put it as a pillow for tbe
arrived. Guy Swan ia to run the eDgine tired head to rest on. 'Now,' said tbe
there this winter.
man, 'if I only had something over me;
Mr. and Mrs. £. M. Rowe left here I am so cold.'
There was only one
Thursday morning fur Brooklyn, N. T., thing the chaplain could do, and that
where they expect to spend the winter. was to take his coat off and cover the
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Reed are visiting roan. As be did so tbe man looked up
relatives and friends in Lewlston, Port- in bis face and said: 'If there is anyland and Boston. Mrs. George Tirrell is thing in that Book that makes a man do
for another what you have done for me,
keeping house for Mrs. Reed.
Miss Elsie Herrick of Norway was the let me hear it.' "
last
week.
friends
in
town
of
guest
Mrs. Mary Bartlett attended State
West Bethel.
Grange in Lewiston last week.
"O. the Joys of "Merry Christmas"
Mrs. Clara Brown is keeping boose for
On the farm way down In Maine,
Little chlldten rosy cheeked anil full of
Chris Bryant.
Klee,
C. B. Tebbets was in Milton Thursday.
corn, mirth and beechnut·,

Norway Lake.
C. A Flint and family have moved

Kennebec Journal : Fred Brown, who
Wwt Parla.
bora » alave In the South, ha* again
There will be exeroleee by the children ni
ft poaltlon In the 8tftte
Honte,
end e Christines tree et the Unlversellat secured
ont of service for ft few
ohoroh Thursday evening. Coniidertble ftfter being
Cbftlrmftn H»rry B. Austin of
peina I· being taken in making the pro- jeftra.
the Fleb end Game Commlaalon recently
gram of the evening one of the beat. All
assigned him to the janitorahip of the
are cordlelly invited.
Stftte Museum. Mr. Brown waa for 26
8peolal Chriatmea ezeroiaee end a tree
at the
will elao be held at the Free Baptiat years one of the night watohmen
Capitol. He la 74 years of age and la a
churoh Thursday evening.
the
Civil
Chandler Cnrtla la very ill with heart native of Maryland. Before
waa the
war he
property of George
diaeeae.
a
who
bad
large esHenry Woodward,
Frederick, the aon of Mr. and Mra. F. tate
In the vicinity of Chcaapeake bay,
R. Penley, ia In very poor beeltb.
commencement of the war
Miea Laura Bard en la at home from and at tbe
went to New Orleans with some of his
Hebron, where abe haa been working in
slaves and realded there until the capthe poat offioe.
He
of the city by Gen. Butler.
J. A. Blokneil, who bea been ill from ture
came to August» in 1864 with the 15th
erysipelea, ia gaining.
of
then
command
In
Uiaa Clara Bacon, Miaa Agnes Gray Maine Regiment,
of Skowbegan. He waa
and Mita Lille Tonng are et home from Col. Iaaac Dyer
formerly In the employ of James G.
Farmlngton Normal School.
ftft%er his arrival in An*
Roy Perham la at borne from Kent's Blaine. Mr.Shortly
Brown married Jnlia McDongusta,
Hill.
native
Miaa Mary Stearna, Miaa Mildred Davia ald, who was formerly a slave, a
here
and Miaa Alice Berry are at home from of Tennessee, and bad been brought
by Gen. 0. 0. Howard.
Hebron

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
baa been duly appointed admlnlatrator of the
eaUte of
WILLIAM STAIN, Ute of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All peraona having
bondaaathe law directe.
demanda agalnat the estate of aald deceased
are dealred to preaent the aame for aettlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
JOHN V. HOLMAN.
Dec. 1Mb, 1914.

YOU

will

buy if you

are

are

prudent-

smart--

Your hardware at the

modern hardware «tore of

J. P. Richardson,

511

notice.
The aubacrlber hereby glvea notice that he
haa been dnly appointed executor of the laat
will and testament of
BETdBY B. G AMMON, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persona
bavin* demanda against the eatate of aald de·
ce*acd are dealred to preaent the aame for aettlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
GEOKGK D. GAMMON.
Dec. 1Mb, 1914.
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Already

later.

ahopping day*.

the ann Mta a minute or
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Id Sagadahoo County th«j My the
One of the oleaneat gamee ever
Miaa Lola Hollia of Wnt Pari* waa the
drouth Is the wont io forty yean.
Mr·. C. L. Hathaway of Portland was
oo the local floor *« the verdict of *11
guest of friend· in town dter Sunday.
first of the week oo busiThe Bath Iron Works bu the contract in town (be
who witnessed the game at Norway
Mr·. Stanley Wheeler ha· been visitfor two of the new destroyer* to be built ηeue..
visitHouse
The
Opera
Friday evening.
Mrs. R. O. Porter entertained ber
ing relatives in Portland for a few day*. ors, Oak GroTe Seminaiy from Vassal- for the navy, at 1800,000 each.
friend, Mildred Cbaplin of Locke's
Mr·. Nellie Moody of Weat Paria waa a boro, demonstrated beyond a doubt tha
brownare
no
Skowbegan thloka there
Mille, from Tuesday to Saturday.
gaeat at Harry D. Cole'a for a few daya basket ball can be played fait and hard tall moth· io town, but It'· a reasonably
Pbil Young and Mr. Obery are canvassSOUTH FARM POST OfTICB.
and still be clean of all objectionable safe guess that there are enough left for
hut week.
ing for toilet arttclea. Laat week they
7 Λ' a. ■. to 7 30 T. ■.
.XBce Hour#
playing. The credit doea not all go to seed.
were located at Yarmouth.
Philip S. Spear ia at hone for the the visitor· for clean play, for the home
Mr·. Jamea Favor had the misfortune
vacation from Weeleyan University, Mid· team was
Westbrook re-elected Oscar G. K. RobORAKD ΤΒΓΧΚ RAILWAY.
juat as carefull not to infringe
to
give her ankle a bad spraio.
as mayor, and a city
dletown, Ct.
Democrat,
inson,
of
the
what
'oul·
Kc«lnnln«t Sep». 38.1»U.
and
few
any
rules,
Mra. J. C. Richardson of Ollead baa
one vote, las*
by
government
Republican
were
unintentional.
made
were
TRAIKS ι. SAVE SOUTH PARI·
largely
Ray Jenne returned Wednesday from
been visiting at Milan Bennett1*, Norway
3 36 a. tn., express, dally; a hunting trip up Swift
River, where he It was Oak Grove's first appearance here, Monday.
,.··■» '.yWP Kast):
Lake.
4 :38 p. m
Sunday;
but
all
for
except
we
to
see
them
«al,
'tally
and
•hot two deer.
again,
hope
s ,
| He pulled his gun by the muzzle,
Hazel Bioknell baa finiahed ber season
Ί»1! v.
«ι*
their playing made them many
of
John Ramsay
was fatally injured.
of millinery at Gray, and baa returned
Wee») »»3 A.m.. express, dally;
whatever it waa, it has stimu- and toward the last of the
Well,
8:52
was
who
they
of
game
p.m.,
Great Works, 28 years
it, .tally except Sunday ;
age,
home.
lated a little interest in the study of the were
receiving as much encouragement | with a hunting party, on the 13th.
Mr. Cash and children, who bave been
expreM. <U»l»yof the heavens.
geography
as
from
the
were
the
home
crowd
of the
Mr. Cash's daughter, Mra.
\te Porter is In the store
Thin-ice drownings of the IStb in boarding with
see
to
them
beaten
No
one
wanted
No.
badly
Car
4
of
the
the holiday
| Maine: Albert Alexander, 12 years old, Albert Fogg, have gone to live at South
Norway and Paria
A Ε >: artlefl Co. during
Street Railway ia out resplendent in new after the kind of game they bad
at Parla.
mmoo.
The visitors were considerably heav er at Brunswick; Thomas Bourque, 7,
paint and a liberal amount of atriping.
Laat week Mlsaea Ruth Cumminga
G. Littlefield entertained the
than the home team, and with three six- Waterville; Phebe Pelkie, 17, at King- and Marion Haskell
Mrs
played at the Rox
Winfield
Brooks
and
man.
Elmer
of
at
her
home
Whist
Club
.idics'
Tyler
had
a
foot
decided
ι
players
*dv*"taK°
y-rTheatre.
the claaa of 'IS at the Univeraity of height.
than
for
afternoon.
more
made
the
to
Norway
up
legisTfcnr«day
Mifn Elsie Herrick recectly visited
Application will be made
Maine are at home for the holiday vaca- this in their faster foot work and
supe- lature this winter to unite the towns of Mise Ruth Farrington of Locke's Mills.
entertainMr art! Mrs. Burr F. Jonee
tion.
in
a
rior
team play.
Oak
Grove
The
one
town.
Into
Foxcroft
and
practice
Dover
Miss Evelyn Chandler is in Bethel for
k : »rty of four tables at their
»,i Α ;
Erneat F. Claaon of Lisbon, former gymnasium with a much larger floor towns are now practically one com- a short time with ber grandparents, Mr.
evening.
Thursday
b
and Mrs. F. S. Chandler.
principal of the high school and superin- space than there is at the Opera House, munity.
of horses
s,.·. 'uteea more carloads
tendent of achools, waa in town Wed· and this with the overhanging balcony
Mr. Cheater Gates is suffering with
Illustrating the unusual character of
the war, about 400 of
more or less of a handicap
proved
infected fioger. Mr. Gates is imneaday.
storms of the past few weeks, lobster an
the
thee wuutdowB Tuesday morning.
of trap" «et at proving, but still unable to be out.
the
loss
fishermen
Mrs. Walter E. Penley and eons of
report
started with a rush and pl«y«d I
Harry Kimball is clerking for C. F.
Mrs Joseph A. Noyes have Greenwood were the
»!
M
guests over Sunday the
oh their feet for a while, a depth of 60 fathoms, nearly 400 feet, a Ridlon
while Mr. Gates is out on acfr m Isle au Uaut, where they of ber
in the past.
of
unheard
almost
and
Mrs.
J.
re
Mr.
J.
thing
parente,
scoring five baskets in rapid succession.
count of sickness.
'heir son for a few weeks.
Λ,
Murphy.
After
first spurt things were more
of
Pythla»,
Boothbay Lodge, Knights
Mrs. D. M. French will entertain the
rsalist Mission Circle sent a
Mr and Mra. W. Earle Stuart of Free- even but the home team held a little | had a triple celebration recently observ- Browning Reading Club at her home on
.' atj to Loudsville, Maine,
the
confirst
on
the
visitors
the
32d
own
throughout
anniversary,
[jS
Pleasant Street this Monday evening.
ing its
port are spending the school vacation edge
used by Rev.
lit te convention for the winter in the county The
Roll
iv r.: Toing, to be
y
with Mr. Stuart'a parenta, Mr. and Mra. test and always seemed to
program will be as follows:
in her coast mission
in
well
reserve when occasion required. Τ
member.
650th
in
of
its
and
the
|
y,
J. H. Stuart.
taking
call, "What Christmas means to me;"
playing in the two halves was very even
from Harold Bell Wright's
work.
Governor Haines has nominated Wil- and readings
W. W. Ripley began the last of the Norway scoring 18 points to 8 for the
by Mrs. JenDennison
.-es of the Π. W.
liam L. Cousins, M. D., of Portland, a* a book, "Their Yesterdays,"
f^
week tilling his ice house by the Park visitors in the first half, wbUe m
Nora Keene.
irk Street, the sale of which Street
κ
the State Board of Health to nie Foster and Mrs.
of
member
from
field
the
to
bridge, cutting
ond half the home team got 16 points
| fill the vacancy cauned by the resignaMrs. Walter Leavitt of Crescent Street
mentioned
»o party was
•
« mi
above tbe bridge.
her goods and returned to
s're Chas. E. Tolman and
tion of Charles D. Smith, M. D., of Port- has stored
we-«
his
usual
Sanderson
played
Theodore Thayer recently purchased
Lynn, Mass., where Mr. Leavitt has
Tolman.
land.
SiesJes·
tils
he
w:rencbed
and
although
from A. U. Tyler a thoroughbred Hol- game
work.
1
Mrs. Annette Weybrant committed
yrs Jo. S. Brown went about a etein bull, less than two years old, knee badly in the first half, came back
Percy Fogg is working for J. W. Nash
with
a
near
Madison
Maine
General
the
Central
and
finished
the
home
at
her
iiB.c
although
suicide
game,
week
at tho taxidermy shop.
which when dressed weighed 799 lbs.
with a limp. He is able to shoot baskets razor. She had previously shown some
wiston, where she submitDoris Longley will spend the Curlst
Harry T. Jordan of Philadelphia waa from almost any position, and
surgical operation last
t*j : λ
signe of derangement. Mrs. Woybrant mas recess with ber annt, Mrs. Fred Siblaat
fiod it almost Impossible to keep him was 61 years of ago, and leaves a -hus>l
getting along well, and in town for about a day and a half
Tue·
ley of Sanbomville, Ν. H.
week to make a visit to his mother, Mra. covered.
Haskell played the other for- band and brothers and sisters.
-tiake a good recovery.
The Epworth League have purchased
buij
A. W. Bolster. He returned Saturday ward and did well, shooting the baskets
Methhimself a new piano for the vestry of the
\ phae met at the vestry of
After
cutting
accidentally
|
morning.
great accuracy. Klain and Smith with an axe while
wood at. odist church.
rial Church
Thursday
chopping
their
full in keeping
Porter Seavev is building a camp on
Walter L. Gray was at Augusta Fri- had their hands
Ellsworth Tuesday, Captain John Ray, a
eveuιMrs. <>r<iwayand Mrs. Harold
covered, but the, were equal
Mr. Seavey has been stopu >stessee.
Refreshments day night to attend the meeting of Re- opponents
retired sea captain, struggled to reach Pearl Street.
more
the
Smith
speed
task,
showing
at Bisbeetown.
and the members spent the publican members-elect of the legislahis home, only to die a short distance ^ ping
»
floor
the
man
on
and
action'than
any
All the village schools closed Friday
ture and committee men and others of
from his door from loss of blood. He
> in sewing and conversaduring the second half. He threw
for a two weeks' vacation. The primary
the party.
of
was
60
age.
years
tion.
basket that was a beauty. Shepard
schools had Christmas trees that were a
Miss Mary Bodge from Wellealey Col- ed his uiual stead, game and, was always
muas the important event
A will involving one of the largest great delight to the little ones.
The Western lege, and John Bodge from Phillips Exe- in the right place at the right time.
amounts for the year was filed Wednesti.e hen show.
m
Jan. β, Wednesday, the Congregationter Academy, are here to spend the
Hannibal! was the visiting PlaJ®n, day at the Probate court, Skowbegan, | al church will hold their annual parish
y Association will hold its
Mra.
and
with
Mr.
Christmas
vacation
whose work most favorably impressed being that of Martin L Koyes of Fair-1 meeting. W. B. Tuthill of Woodfords
exh.Nition in Grange Hall, South
à.
Tbi.
α Tuesday,
Wednesday and A. L. Holmes.
field, inventor and manufacturer of the will give an address after the business
man played a splendid game, and h
pie plate. The estate Is valued at meeting.
pulp
returned
»y, Jan. Ô, 6. and 7. The premihas
W.
McGiuley
George
wM » 5250,000 with $240,000 of it personal
from
is ont.
The Eastern Star at its tmeting Thursum
borne from a hunting trip in Gilead, work in throwing goals
Brownand Cur property.
feat ure of t he contest.
day eveuing re-elected the same officers
t:«and of the Red Cross Christ- bringing one deer and a young live coon, tie did
to
hard
and
tried
work
keep |
good
as served last year.
■..» bave been disposed of
Joseph Currier has been hel l at Β nby the ooe of a litter of three, the other two of their team in the running.
Mrs. F. A. Williamson, who at one
assault un )
wbicb got away.
un
-s of the Seneca Club, which
Vorw«, ι gor on the charge of criminal
to Portland
Elmer Hussey. a graduate of Norway
woman time run the cafe, has gone
an
and
> handle tbem this
elderly
Manning,
year,
Margaret
Tbe little skin of snow which fell Sat- High, now sub-master at 0a*
to work.
a
was found on
dead
highwhose
body
thousand have been secured.
ac
that
ice accompanied the team here and was
urday night was enough so
Mrs. Mell Sampson has boen visiting
The verdict of the
s
may still be procured of any teams worked all day Sunday, though greeted by many of his old friends who way near that city.
East Waterford.
was that death was due to ( at Mr- Mclntire'e,
coroner's
r of the olub.
jury
r
now
It
in
has
was
he
the road
sticky
,ice in the excellent position
places.
Eugene Dayden has bought six acre*
and exposure resulting from the
shock
some
should
more,
as
if
we
own
looks
hie
himself into by
efforts.
get
of land on Pleasant Street of F. E. Dec<unt of a severe cold, A. E.
assault.
to do some good.
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The
was kept awav from church on enough
line-up:
Colter.
_
one of the
oak omvE.
Edward Walsh of New York, aged 40,
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What makes this
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ι*, the 13tb.
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and
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interest
San-lenon
killed,
nurses who has been caring for Mrs.
e:u of news of special
visited
O.
I.
O.
Norway
Lodge
F.,
Lodge,
Brown
Haskell
was seriously injured, when the Frank Kimball, has returned to Lewiswa* the first
Sunday In four- Tuesday evening, when that lodge con- Shepard
.Curtis aged 18,
was struck by a !
V
ton.
π,Μΐη10βη team they wero driving
yetrs that Mr. Shurtle£f, who is ferred the third degree on candidates
The m· η
J°n«e train at Brunswick Tuesday.
Mrs. Chas. Richardson spent a few
-2 years of age, has failed to at- from Mt. Mica Lodge.
An oyster supiron from a
old
were
hauling
S.H
employed
Score,
ten church.
days in Lowiston last week.
per was enjoyed after the work.
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KaHkeie from
local plant to the depot. Both horses
The good weather of Wednesday help1
Hancock 1. Jones
lay evening the Weelaffalot Club
Miss Curie K. Hall of this place, who
were killed.
ed to make the Methodist sale one of the
Mrs. Harold Cole on Pine has beeu clerk in the registry of deed»
Fancy armost successful ever held.
An ludication of the growth of the city
r
This club was formerly the Kri- for some years, will continue in that eree, Farnum.
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ticles,
that
aprons,
fact
the
Is
of Lewiston
given by
At
ght Club, but has changed the position under the new register of deeds,
afternoon
bouses and found a ready sale in the
f meeting and the name. There George L Sanborn of N»rway, who will Recommended Changes In Salaries. there are 67 now tenement
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in
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time
at
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Oout fifteen members. The
Numerous changes in the compensa-1
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under the direction of Mrs. II.
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π ,κ log good on
School class. In the evening a very
AU handkerchiefs that are out to be
usually large number, especially for ti e
pleasing entertainment was given.
peculiar statement in an exchange hummed for the Red Crosa work should
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Thursday at 2 o'clock, at the home o'
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The moon will not be full twice in be brought to Mra. Chas. Dunham as early
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has recently removed from the roof "f the marriage of their youngest daughter,
of the almanac for st»nd to Dr. B. F. Bradbury, in charge of
:
an examination
his house some shingles that the la e Teua Calista Tubbs, to George Frank
This reveals the interesting fact Unit G, American Red Crose Military
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w:il be no full moon.
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this week until Christmas day.
double ring service was used.
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Thousands of Xmas Post Card*, letters and booklets.
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Changes In Sche<lule In Effect Nov. 23rd

FAKE

REDUCED

$3.00

—

το
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wear,

Steamt-hlp North Land leaves Franklin Wharf,
Portland, at «:00 p. m. on Nov. 24, 2t>, and Dec.
3,8,12,17,22,26 and 31.
Freight bo .ν Ice : Three nailing* a week.

pleand 44-p.hook,

"The Cnri· of Itublea." Inrlatletlie
η une· of 3 friend*
with bable,» mid a
Cute line l>uil will
beirai you.
J01IN CARLE 4 SONS,
Desk Dit 1&3 Water St., New

thing

Steamship Line

m nine

and

York

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested Id either of the estatehereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In am!
f r the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
i«f Deccml>er, In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fourteen. The following
matter having been présenté! for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby
OKDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, br causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks succ-sslvely In the Ox
rord Democrat, a newt-paper published at South
1'arls, Id said County, thai they may at>pear at a
Probate Court to be he'd at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of Jao., A. D. litis, at it of the
dork In the forenoon, aod be heard thereon If

Reduced Fare* In Effect Nov. 2nd.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day»
at 7.00 p.m. RETURNING—leave Uocton week
days at 7.00 p. m. Steamships Hay State and
Governor Dlngley.
Fare between Portland anil Boston, $1.2">.

Jamei M. Noyes late of Parle, deceased:
will and petition for probate theroof presented
by Lizzie E, llrlggs, the executrix th rein

named.

John <2111 late of Greenwod, deceased ; first
and final account presented for allowance by
Timothy E. Gill, administrator d. b. n.
William F. Shackle}· late of Canton, deceased; first and llnal account presented for
allowance by Addle E. Shackley, executrix.
Angeline T. Forbes late of Pari·, de;e?taed ;
first account preseoted for allowance by Arthur
E. Forbes, administrator.
William P. Wood late of Hartford, deceased; first and flnal account presented for
allowance by Thomas S. Brldgham, adminis-

Reduced Furce in Kffect Nov. 2nd.
Portland to 9t. John $4.50.
Portland to Kanport t4.00.
Steamship North Star leaves Portland Mondays, at 6.00 p. m. for Eautport, Lube·.', Maine,
and St. John, N. ». RETURNING—leave Portland for Boston Fridays at 6.00 a. m.

C. Everett Chase late of Pails, deceased;
petition for allowance out of personal estate
presented by Lena 11. Chase, widow.

Ueorge Ifaymond Standley of Canton,
minor; petlton for discharge from liability on
the bond of Ruth E. Stan dey. guardian for said
George Raymond standley tiKien'ed by Chu es
P. Oldham, one of the su:otles on said bond.
Laura I. Slurch of Norway, ward; first
account presented for a'lowance by Alton C.
Wheeler, guardian.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Heglster.
51-1
The subscriber hereby gives notice (hat he has
of the
been duly appointed administrator
estate of
DAVID II.MILLETT, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all lndobted thereto aro requested to m.iko
pay mont Immediately.
JAMES 8. WIUGIIT.
Dec. 15th, 1914.
5U
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
KRED L. BERRY, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persona having demands against the estate of said
dcceaecd are desired to present the same for
settlenrent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to pake payment Immediately.
ELLA Z. BERRY.
Dec. 19th, 1914

ment,

EMERSON.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and te-tament of
ESTHER J. WAITE, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
dehaving demands against the estate of said
ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make pav ment Immediately.
OSGOOD E. WAITE.
Dec. 15th, 1914.

most

we

NOTICE.

JOSEPH FRANuIS IIOWLAND,

late of Boeton, Muss., deceased, and given bonds
AU persons having detho law directe.
manda against the estate or said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
IIFLEN T. HOWLAND.
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SUSPENDERS and FANCY ARMLETS

NECKWEAR
Never in all the years we have sold CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR have
and pretty patterns.

we ever

had the variety,

or

such

new

Glassy Christmas Neckwear right from New York and Boston packed in Special Hand·
some Christmas Boxes, 25c, 60c.

Special Boxes of Xmas HOSIERY

If you don't know what else to get father

Pretty Boxes,

or

brother, you'll always

guess

pair Hose, 26c, 60c.

two

right

if you buy him

box of Hose.

a

COMBINATION SETS
Tie to
$1 gives you a handsome box with a pair of pure Silk Hose and Silk
Armlets.
of
of
$1 buys this combination, Four-in-hand Tie, pair Hose, pair

buys

50c

50c buys

match.
All match.

the Latest Novelty, Cravat Holder and Four-in-hand Tie in Christmas Box.
the Suspenders, Garters, Armlets Combination, or Garters and Armlets.

Miscellaneous Articles to Show You
Cuff Buttons, Stick Pins, Tie

JEWELRY—Includes

Clasps,

Collar Buttons.

ncludes Woolen, Unlined Leather, Lined with wool

or fur, 60c to
GLOVES and MITTENSto select from.
of
materials
A
wide
Gifts.
'radical
range
SHIRTS and UNDERWEARHATS and CAPS- Velour, Felt and Stetson Hats. Cloth or Fur Caps. Ladies' Fur Caps.
UMBRELLAS--Has your husband lost his? 50c to $3. Ladies' 'Brellas, 60c to $1.50.

SWEATERS

BATH ROBES

$6

$5

4

We Have

$6.50

$4

MACKINAWS

$4
$4

For Men,
For

Boys,

to
to

$10
$ 7

We Sell Ladies' Mackinaws.

Did your husband

have it ?

It

can

tom Garment.

We

ever

have

be done.

500

samples

Very Big

Stock.

60c to $6.50
60c to $3 for Boys'.

$β

$5

a

for Men's

HOUSE COATS

WILLIAM tt. BROOKS.
Walter L. Gkav, Agent.

—WANTED—

are on

25c Suspenders in pretty boxes for Men or Boys. A large variety to show )ou.
50c Suspenders tastily boxed. No man will turn up his nose at this gift.
Boxes.
16c, 25c, 50c Armlets. Put in pretty Baskets, Boxes with drawers, handsome

as

Dec. 19th, 1914.
41-1

=

STORES

5c will buy Plain White, White Bordered, Colored Japonette, Blue or Red Bandannas.
2c, 3c, 6c will buy Child's Plain White, Bordered or Pictorial Handkerchiefs.
10c will buy Plain White Lawn, White Bordered or Initial Japonette Handkerchiefs.
16c will buy Plain Linen, Lawn, Fancy Colored, Initial Lawn or Japonette Handkerchiefs.
25c will buy Pure Linen, also Initial Linen or Silk and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs.
60c will buy nice quality Initial Silk or Fancy Bordered Silk Handkerchiefs.

GE'iRGE BURTON 8HAW.
Ml

The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the last
wl'l and teeUroent of

Maine

South Paris,

HANDKERCHIEFS

NOTICE.

15th, 1914.

^on

^ax'm

Our stocks of Practical Christmas Ideas

6M

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and tettaroent of
EMILY A. SHAW, lote of Buckfleld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demanda against :he estate of said
deceased are desired to preeont the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make pavnaont Immediate)?.

SOLD ONLY BY

CHRISTMAS IDEAS

;
NOTICE.

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square

κΠπρτΜΓ
IVvVf
IfNU

NOTICE.

appointed

H1—5"

jtj

w

BLUE

5U

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
executrix of the last
has been duly
will and testament of
EPIIRAIM 8. EMERSOV, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of uld deceased are desired to present the same for settleand all Indebted thereto are requested to

NORWAY, MAINE.

EVERMSTrf

Hannah C. Ordway late of Paris, deceased;
for allowance
by
first account presented
-Sherman C. Ordway, administrator.

Just C. Howe late of Paris, deceased; petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by A:thea N. Howe, widow.

always right.

are

Telephone 38-2

Portland and Rockland Line

Γ

prices

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesday
and Fridays at7.U)a. m. for Boothbay Harbor,
New Harbor, Ro'ind Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland.
RETURNING—leaves Rockland Mondays and
Thursdays at 6.00 a. m., touching at bove land.
Inge. Due In Portland 2.45 p, m.

trator.

Dec.

our

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

International Line

they see cause.
Wellington W. Dunham late of Paris, dc· Portland and Boothbay Line
reused; will und petltluu for probato thereof
Steamer MIneola leaves Portland Wednesday*
presented by Columbia D. Dunham, the exe u- and Saturdays at 7.00. a. m., and Boothliav
trlx therein named.
Harbor at 10:20 a. m. for E«nt Boothbay and
Intermediate landings.
RETURNING—leave)Charlea Π. Colby !ate of Parts, deceased:
East Koothbav Tuesdays anil Fridays at 7.00 a.
will and petition for probate thereof pr scnled
and Boothbay Harbor at £00 a. m.
m.,
therein
executor
by Joshua W. S. Colby, the
H, A.CLAY, 8upt„ Franklin Whurf, Portland
named,

9U

can

Boston and Portland Line

Staterooms, $1.00.

make payment Immediately.
EMELÎSE M.
Dec. 16th, 1914.

show you almost anyyou want in the line of footour stock is very complete

We

—

NEW YORK.

food that eives hr.nl.
Οπα fleili. ς-οιχΐ boue
and rich, ivd blood.
Send for Freo fcuui-

Buy

For Christmas Gifts

MAINE.

for tkc BABY

Imperial Orsnum I*

SThSSiI

ml

I

shall be

we

help

ioc

and Rexall—the beet

Fountain Pens

FINE CHOCOLATES in Xmas boxes.

personal deposit. Call or
pleased to extend you every

IMPERIAL* GRANUMi

iV.ciuard"

rec^

...

and

OF

If

theJ0®*·®"α

stock
man

as

'Γίί

j

Smiley,

per box.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

j

worked

KS

us

to

STATIONERY always comes in handy.

so

entirely satisfactory

courtesy and

one|

j

packages 25c

gift

We have it in

always an acceptable gift.
$4.00 each.

PERFUME is

welcome the accounts of the farmers of this section of the
state, dcing everything in our power to make banking by
as

copyrights.

the best of the 50c

through good management and hard
work. On the good management side a checking account
The farmer who
at the bank has often been of great help.
for
the same thing
never
check
pays
pays everything by
twice, and always has a receipt for every dollar paid. We
mail

Games and Books

especially Strong in Dolls, Toys,

We have just received ioo'more books in the late editions, and

t"e PROSPEROUS FARMER
Has become

are

a

for the children.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

ti

foalj

large

a

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO SHOW GOODS.

wfth

>r

We

assortment of Christmas Ribbons—also some
beautiful Hand tinted Calendars and Postals.

■■

rt^ouior..

good assortment in nearly
all departments.

We still have

Gloves, Veilings, Stamped Linens, and

these^ι

play^ |

line of

see our

Handkerchiefs, Fancy Aprons, Silk Hose,

j

bave^a

selecting your gifts call and

USEFUL ARTICLES.

|

?bis

CHRISTMAS

FOR

SOUTH PARIS.

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

NIGHT ROBES
PAJAMAS
If you believe in practical giving,
try this suggestion.
a

Every

FUR COATS

to choose from.

We

can

Hope to See You This Christmas.

Christmas

we

Why don't

a

few

you try it ?

SUITS and OVERCOATS
Give a gift your husband, father
or son

needs.

deed done.

A

good gift,

a

good

like to have him
Price & Co. Cus-

refer you to lots of satisfied customers.

Come in anl Look Around.

F. H. NOYES CO.
South. Paris

sell

Fur Coats for Gifts.

perfect fitting Suit or Overcoat ? Would you
us authority to measure him for an Ed. V.

Give

$4.50.

(2 stores)

Norway

I

Bolster Co.

Dayton

Ν.

Christmas Gifts
ALLOUR DEPARTMENTS
Table

Linen,

Handkerchiefs,

Hosiery, Mittens, Gloves.

English,

HOXEMAXEHS COLUMN.

I EAT ANYTHN6» ANYTIME!
■ Believe that after-dinner distress, re·
I more the cau <e of lassitude, drv)waineee au d headache, the symptoms of
INDIGESTION, take nature's remedy

COLOml, Oxford Democrat, South Put*. *·

^aicUyclee"
d γτ it vr1^
the system by its
■V I· 1/
ρ
natural tonio action on the bowels, and restores
vigor to a weary
stomach. Clears
the blood and eradicates Uric Acid.
Price 50 cents a bottle at all druggists or from the proprietor,
LyauaBrowa. <3 Hurray St. New York City.

BARKS

Use· ol Cheesecloth.

[

Real Estate

FOR SALE !
Cottage house and lot
Park Street, South Paris
Village; house and lot, with
extra building lots, on Main

splendid
girl or boy.
A large piece o( cheesecloth abont a
yard square make· a serviceable dustleas
duster. Tbe edge· should be hemmed
or

tamed In on the machine.
If it is doubled or quartered and quilt-

ed and dipped in coal oil or plaoed in a
tin lard can or box containing oil It will
render as good service as any oloth on
the market.
Cheesecloth of tbe better grades
makes very attractive cnrtains. It it Is
as
known
Street, South Paris,
dipped in dye it can be tinted to match
also house tbe color eoheme of the room. A room
the Hewett
be made very attractive when
can
and lot at West Paris, known cheesecloth is used as drapery. Sometimes two contrasting color· make a
as the Dudley stand.
pleaaiog color scheme. Tbe valance
abont the bed may be made of one oolor,
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
while tbe covering for tbe top of the bed
Is made of the contrasting shade.
If snoh a color scheme is followed out
It Is better to use some of the better
Cluniii »ad. bwntifl** lU aril
riumom ·ΒΧΧβ»Ι»ι»Ι frowtK.
grades of cheesecloth. The bureau
Hmr WUto
B&lr to Itt TouthftU Color.
scarfs, pillows and table covers will look
PreTfnU h*lr falling.
shaded
very nice if made of the darker
ja^n^tOO«tiDr2|g1i^i
material, and edged or (aced with tbe
on

French and German

China, and Cut Glass.
Art Squares, Rugs, Mats, Hassocks, Portieres, Lace Curtains,

Wool Carpets and Mattings.

place;

IHÂIRBAL3AI·

lighter.
Dainty bags, paddings

Square,

35 Market

Cheesecloth bM always been oouslderered one of tbe home wife'· flrat aid·.
Nearly everyone nice It (or cleaning par·
poses and when one "begins to devise uaea
for it they will be fonnd a legion.
make· very nice dish
Cheeseoloth
olotba. Tbe grade tbat nanally aelU at 5
centa a yard onght to be need. Two
yard· will make three oblong-abaped
Tbeae sboold be whipped
cloth·.
around the edge and quilted from corner
to oorner. Cloth· mue in tbia manner
are
aewlng lesson· (or the little

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

lia

υ

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Will be at his rooms over C. F.
Ridlon'a grocery, Norway, Friday, Jan.
1st, the lait Friday of December coming
on

Christmas.

GHtlNEY FLUE STOPPERS I

for drawers,
covering· for the furniture can all be
made cf this material.
A piece of cotton batting out the slae
of the drawers, oovered with cheesecloth
and filled with lavender or some other
dainty scent and knotted with yarn will
make a neat, durable and dainty pad,
whose chief value lies in the (aot tbat it
can be washed and kept sanitary, without detracting from its dainty appearance.

A piece of cheeseoloth plaoed
pipe and under the radiator in a

over the
hot air
room
the
of
dust
heater will prevent the
from passing to cellar and dust from entering the room. If this cloth Is dipped

in kerosene and thoroughly aired before
In the radiator, it will hold
the dust and prevent it slipping back
into the radiator. These cloths should
be taken out and shaken every time tbe
A great deal of the
room is cleaned.
dnst and dirt of the house oau be eliminated in this way.
A piece of cheeseoloth wrapped about
a slim curtain pole oiled and thrust into
all tbe nooks and corners of the hot
water and steam radiators will render as
good service as a radiator brush.
Several ruffles of cheesecloth attached
to the handle of a worn-out dish mop
make a good duster to be used in dust-

being placed

That are perfectly ing.
That will fit.
A piece of cheesecloth should always
safe. If in need send fifteen cents be kept about tbe machine for oleanlng
lint and absorbs
Get one by next mail. the oil as it leaves no is also serviceable
with size.
tbe oil or grease. It
in cleaning the stove.
WM. C. LEAVITT
A fresh or olean piece of cheesecloth
electric
44tf
Norway, Maine. can be used for cleaning tbe

CO.,

and the globes about tbe house.
housewives prefer cheesecloth
Some
towels for cleaning silver, glassware and
fine china.
Sometimes when the sales at tbe different stores are on, unbleached cheesecloth can be purobased for a few centa a
yard or at half price.
The provident and thrifty housewife
can purchase anumber of yards at such
times and effect a great saving of money
as wellas time.

lights

Blacksmithing and Jobbing.
Having leased the foundry shop, I am
ready for all kinda of blackamithing,
horse shoeing and general job work in

wood and iron.
C. A. HEMINGWAY,
Sonth Paris.
49 52

a

Work in
Warm Room

ν\7ΉΕΝ
*

*

too.

People Like Pie
Especially when the crust

work in comfort, even if the
room has no other source

is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell

makes—the digestible, wholesome crust that brings everyone back for a second piece.

of heat

They like William Tell cake
jnst as well, and William Tell

TJON

bread, biscuits and muffins.
The reason ? Ohio Red Winter

HEATERS

SMOKELE

etw-

|
polo-1

I

And don't apologize unless you are
absolutely certain that you have given
offense. More feelings hare been hurt
unnecessary apologizes than by.

J

by

careless words or actions.
In any case you need not copy the
example of people who say, "I'm sorwhen you
ry I was so absentmlnded
afraid
were talking to me," or, "I'm
I didn't seem very pleased to see you

the last time you tolled."
▲ very wise old lady once said: "My

dear,

apologize.

never

The chances

that the people to whom you speak
will not know they have been offended till you begin to explain It to them.
But once they have grasped it they
will never forget it again.
"So leave well alone and show youi
regret by being extra nice next time
to make up for past shortcomings."—
are

Pittsburgh Press.

Mixed Orders.
The very last telegraphic dispatch
wired from Germany before hostilities
began in the Franco-Prussian war was
from Count Benedetti, the French ambassador, and was sent to the French

After stating that war
could not be avoided the dispatch
wound up with the following extraordinary statement: "Do not put so much
seasoning In your next consignment of
sausages." The astonishment that this
message caused to the recipients at
such a time can well be conceived, but
it afterward turned out that the Imminence of war and a perfect flood of

foreign office.

telegrams bad befogged the German
telegraphists. As α matter of fact,
they had mixed a purely commercial
telegram from a Teutonic pork butcher
named Benedict with the historic message from Count BenedettL—London

Standard.

to do your Christmas shopping. There is no trouble in filling
find practical and appropriate gifts well
your Christmas memoranda here, because you will
displayed, so you can easily make your selections.

Only a few days

more

Wheat and a special process
milling obtainable only ia

of

(27)

The Perfection is solid, goodlooking, easy to clean and take care
of. It is smokeless and odorless.

William Tell
Flour

hardware, furniture and general
stores everywhere.
At

General Store

your

An easy way to solve the gift problem pertaining to the ladies
gift list is to select a pair of good gloves such as we carry in stock

on

DRESS KID GLOVES, splendid quality, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50
DOG SKIN GLOVES, a good quality, $1.00
MOCHA GLOVES in grey and tan, $1.00, silk lined 1.50
WHITE DOE SKIN AND CHAMOIS Gloves $1.00
WHITE DRESS KID GLOVES, $1.35, 1.50. White Dress Kid
Gloves, washable, excellent quality, $1.75
DOG SKIN GLOVES, silk lined, $1.30
CASHMERETTE GLOVES, all colors, lined throughout with

DATE

FOR SALE

SUEDE FINISH GLOVES, doe lined throughout, all colors, 50c
LONG SILK GLOVES in nearly all colore, 75c, $1.00
LADIES' GOLF GLOVES with double knit fingers, 50c
CHILDREN'S GOLF GLOVES, in colors, fancy knit, 25c

Ik

Green Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

unusually

appreciates

Jules

$1.98

dressy

"take life easy, as easy as the new
hired girl wanted to take her new

4.98

$3.98

SOUTH

PARIS,

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

MAINE.

Patents

pulp

Scientific American.

W. J. WHEELEK & CO.,
South Pari·.

taifeftssEslf1

nloely.

/ ; */

buy

18.00 Suit*

buy
buy
buy

16.50 Suite

....
....

8.50

For

0.00

For

8 '.'5

....

15.00 Snita

....

12 60 Snit·

....

For

7 50

For

0 25

Ladies' and Misses' Coats
All Marked Down
going to let an opportunity like

surely
waiting for this Mark Down. A
what good values we have for you

see

by. Many

this go

not

are

pleasing styles,

$2.98
plain

that will strike the average lady as
Dress Goods Department filled with the choicest
sortment is large, thus affords a fine selection

great saving for you,

come

new

$3.32,

2.83

Dainty Aprons

styles

Stripe,

gift

hamburg

our
as-

that makes
finest

splendid

Christmas Gifts,

lady

as no

has too large λ supcharacterized l y '.he
number of choice piect just

offer

lingerie and as the garments
qualities and best trimmings. A large

of fine

ply

all colors, fine

neatly

Muslin Underwear

—

You'll find
materials. The

Aprons—probably
price·:

styles
appreciated by

we

ever
are

FINE FRENCH SERGES and POPLINS, in nearly
received which we offer at special prices
place.
all
wool,
"
Special Value, 50c
'Everything goes by clockwork
WHITE SKIRTS, 98c, $1.25, 1.98, 2.50
STORM SERGE 75c, in neaily all colors, excellent quality, all wool,
here,' the mistress said to this girl—
NIGHT ROBES, 50c, 87c, 98c, $1.25, 1.50,
You
mind
up
get
clockwork,
you.
'by
spcnged and shrunk, 44 inches wide
CHEMISES, 50c, 98c, 1.25, 1.50
at β, you dine at 12, and you go to bed
CREPE ARMURE $1.00 yard, in several colors, 44 inches wide, a
and
at 10.'
"'Weil, if that's ail,' said the girl, very desirable fabric
with a smile, Ί think I will be able to
manage it'

in colors, 42 inches wide, soft and fine
of
Novelties in Roman Stripes and Checks
LARGE ASSORTMENT

WOOL CREPE $1.00

"

Breathing.
breathe properly

$1.50 yard

from 50c to
inflate
To leurn to
the lungs aud walk for five paces,
keeping the mouth shut and breathing
lirough the nose, increasing the five
the
to ten and then to fifteen or
They are marked down just the time you need them most, and
Furs
These
sevextra
need
Follow this up by taking
■iiore.
money.
saving on them comes just the time you
eral long breaths after getting up in
the season's fineet, and most of them are the popular
are
the morning and again before retiring.

Choice Furs Marked Down

WHY THEY RECOMMEND FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR

please

reliability.

3.98, 4.98,

Suggestions

Christmas Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs are by all odds the one thing more especially give
Christmas Gifts than any other single article. The lavishness of our ί
kerchief

display

petticoat

by purchasqual-

1.98.

quality gooda, numbering

:·

into thethousa:: !s,

5°c

no room

GENTS'HANDKERCHIEFS, plain

linen and initial,

i2$c, 15c.

25c, 42c, 50c.
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, many are boxed, plain, initia!,
colored border, and picture handkerchiefs, 5c, 10c
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS, special lot at a special price fi «*
quality, pure linen, only I2^c, really worth one-half more
So

dainty

Ladies' Neckwear
and

pretty,

counter and see the new

so sure

ideas,

a

please

to

large

as a

Visit

gift.

our

neckwear

assortment to select from

THE NEW FLOWER ORNAMENTS
dainty flowers neatly boxed, 25c

are

and other

very attractive, of rr.No,

NEW STYLE BOWS of chiflon, crepe and ribbon, neatly made, 15c
THE NEW GLADSTONE COLLARS of Swiss, Organdie, a ,1
Oriental lace, many are pleated, and many are wired, a large and vaiied
assortment to select from
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS of Pique and Organdie, very ne.t;,

25c and 50c
FANCY VESTS, many fancy shapes of choice materials, 50c.

Hand
We

are

there isn't

ly

ror,

proud
a

of the

Bags and Purses

large

better article to

HAND-BAGS, in all the
vanity-cases, nail file and

2.50, 2.75,

2.98

POCKET BOOKS in the

assortment that we have shown

give
new

than

one

shapes,

purse, 50c,
new

shapes,

you.

of these, very useful

many

are

Real-

gifts.

fitted up with

mir-

$1.00, 1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 1.9S,
35c, 50c,

98c, $1.50, 1.9S

Kimonos and Bath Robes

TRAY CLOTHS, 98c, 91 25, 91 37, 91 50, 91 75, 91.98, 92 50, |2 98

only
1.98

with its nice

.u
1

to doubt that we have anticipated your desire
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS, in plain and embroidered linen,
fancy Swiss embroidered, and linen with initial, 5c, 10c, I2$c, 15c, .<i,

leaves

DAMASK, exquisite
NAPKINS, 91.00, 91 25, 91.50, 91 98, 92 50. 92 98, 93 50, 93 98

Silk Petticoats

1.98

CORSET COVERS, 25c
50c
COMBINATIONS, 50c, 98c, 1.25, 1.50

yard,

By

A. W. WALKER & SON,

You can

19 00 Suit·

$1.83,

appreciative gift
being just about right.

VALUABLE ADVICE

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

You can

and

Handsome Dress Goods

Pepin

engine

You can

buy

Children's Coats

$2.98,

quality,

Eaay.
"Some folks," said the busy woman,

plain

fancy

NORWAY

good

Tou

can

For

splendid gift

Our Store Will be

Φ

You can

have been

Shirt Waists

For 111.75

Too can buy 123.50 Sait*

Ready For th· Wash.
Mrs. Commuter, basely deserted by
her maid at the eleventh hour, mobiWe are showing an
large and choice line of New Shirt
lized α Swedish reserve In desperation
The Children's Coats are all Marked Down at very liberal discounts,
make a
would
what
one
but
isn't
There
for the dinner party. All the English Waists.
thus
affording you one of the best money saving opportunities of tin year
and
was
the
the new domestic understood
WAISTS 98c of Voile, Crepe, Madras, Roman Stripe Crepe,
COATS FOR CHILDREN in sizes 6 to 14 years,
sign manual, but an hour's drill put Flannel. We have them
3.99, ; 3^,
or
her In some shape for service. The
a to 6 years,
Sizes
2.33,
1.99,
of Fine Voile, in several
very pretty 5.00.
WAISTS
dinner went well until dessert The
Swede forgot the finger bowls, which for evening wear
should have been upon the plates. Mrs.
made of best
several
MESSALINE SILK WAISTS,
Commuter employed the sign manual
hec.iuse
at
values
There's always a great demand here for
all
in
colors,
splendid
table
nearly
illustrating
under cover of the
1 he
and
Roman
reasonable
such
The
and
hands.
colore
so
of
in
in
and
we show them
the washing and drying
SILK WAISTS for
many pretty
Swede nodded, went on and returned.
woman
almost
will
be
of
an
models
any
apron
very
Mrs. Commuter turned to find the
trimmed with laccs and
See the pretty ones at 35c and 50c,
8erenely
new domestic at her elbow.
she held a dlshpan of hot water, a
cake of yellow washing soap and the
one
to be sure
A pattern of Dress Goods makes an
kitchen roller towel—New Yo»k Post

$1.98,
Special
style
quality
ing by

quick

regular price

half the

You

P. A. Eflrd, Conejo, Calif.—because
TOWELS, 12 1 2c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 91 00
"it producea the beat results, always
SHAMS and TABLE COVERS, a large variety, 25c, 42c, 50c, fl'ic,
SCARFS,
cures severe colds, sore ohest and lungs
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
and does not contain opiates or harmful 75c, 9100, 91.50
New Y«fc
DOILIES in sets or separately
drugs." Dr. John W. Taylor, Lutbersville, Oa.—because "I believe it to be an
CHRISTMAS Tags, Seals, Stamps and Cards
Bdhh
honest medicine and it satisfies my pairons." W. L. Cook, Neihart, Mont.—
because "it gives the best results for
partnership ; good bargain for
BNGLI8H PLUM PUDDING
coughs and colds of aoything I sell."
made of soft taffeta silk, the
way we can
a
sale.
value,
One-half pound of suet ohopped fine, Every user is a friend. A. E. Shurtleff
is
to sell for
1 cup molaaaes, 1 pint milk, 1 teaspoon Co., Sonth Paris. Andrews A John- secure this
silk
of
and
£. N. HASKELL, Receiver,
soda, 3 eggs, one-half pound raisins, one- son, Paris.
the hundreds and it is doubtful if we can get any more of this
3 heaping cups
m half pound currants,
West Paris, Maine.
Mother—Now Freddie, If you're disA large number of plain an J changeflour. Salt, nutmeg, clove and cinnamon
at the low price of
offer
to
ngreeable to oonsln Ethel she won't ity
Serve with any aauoe preferto taste.
come and play with you again.
colors.
able
red.
Freddie—Is that a promise?
MACARONI CUSTABD PUDDING
THIS—AND FIVE CENTS
into
one
macaroni
Break 11-2 cups
Don't miss this. Cut out out this
inch piece· and cook for 20 minutes In
boiling salted water. Rinse with cold slip, enclose five cents to Foley <fc Co.,
water and drain. Place in baking dish Chioago, III., writing your name and adand sprinkle with sunr. Cover maca- dresa clearly. You will receive in return
roni with custard made of one pint of a free trial package containing Foley's
scalded milk, 2 tablespoons cornstarch Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
dissolved In a little cold milk, 2 table- colds, and croup. Foley Kidney Pills,
spoon· sugar, dash of salt and one beat- and Foley Cathartic Tablets for sale by
Bake A.
E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
Cook three minute·.
en egg.
pudding in moderate oven for 16 or 20 Andrews & Johnson, Paris.
minute·. Delicioas served with lugar
SYS
The boy who Is sassing mother to-day
and cream, or lemon sauce.
« II grow
up and marry a woman who
We
are
value.
PUDDING
its
GBAPKFBUIT
has
a
silo
who
farmer
The
will not stand for any pert talk.
Cut in halves and scoop out the center
of Aubum, Maine, finds no other
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader in the
of
white·
the
PAINS IN BACK AND HIPS
Beat
of
three
grapefruit.
dyspepsia medicine so good as
4 eggs until quite stiff, then add gradAre an indication of kidney trouble—a
Bankrupt s Petition tor Discharge.
country. The lumber-in these silos is saturated in creosote
Medicine
Atwood's
F."
"L.
I □ the matter of
)
ually one cupful of sugar, beating all the warning to build up the weakened kidwhich prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your
In Bankruptcy
it
CLARENCE W. SHAW,
prewhile. When very amooth and light, neys, make them
By rtlirt'ing indigestion,
rid jour Bonth Parii Citizens Should Profit
vigorous,
)
Bankrupt.
for
it
to
biliousvents
time
the
have
ready
get
constipation,
add strained grapefruit juice and beat blood of acids and poisons. 60 to your
ample
order for one now, so to
To the Hon. Clahknck Hale, Judge of the IMs
The Following Statement.
ness, headache and dizziness,
again. Mix with 11-2 cup· dioed bana- druggist for Foley Kidney Pills* In 50o
trlct Court of the United States for the District
the fall harvest.
that so quickly follow a disorFill grapefruit ahella and serve and 91.00 sizes. Sold in
na·.
of Maine:
this
town by
used
were
Pills
Doan's
your
by
Kidney
aa
and
and
W. SHAW, of Buckfleld, In the
nLARENCE
cutter
stomach.
blower,
dered
a
Blizzard
well
as
aa
We have the
very cold. Thi· ia a cheap
A. E. Shurtleff Co., Sontb Paris. An- South Parla reaident.
Vy County of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine, In
"1 write to tell you that we have made use
delicious dessert for either dinner or drew* A Johnson, Paris.
abown—the
wu
atory
four
aald
merit
for
Their
Medicine
Dlatrlct,
for
the
F.'
Atwood's
of
'L.
is
made
respectfully represent* that on
there
money.
aa
luncheon.
the S7th day of June, laat past, be waa duly
year*, and we arc able to say that it is a remtold.
under the Acta of CongTeaa
dream
of
bankrupt
edy without c<^ual for dyspepsia. For me
happiadjudged
my
Slowboy—Then
CHICKBN IN CBBAM
Now come· farther evidence.
and my family it isa treasure in the house."
relating to Bankruptcy; that he baa duly surness is over?
The teatimony I· confirmed.
rendered all hla property and rlghta of proper[signed] Ji'lbs Pepin
Take cold obioken, roll in flour, and
Miss Smart—That's abont It. Yon
Get the big bottle to-day at your
The remedy waa tested—the reaulta ty, and baa fully compiled with all theofrequireaprinkle with aalt and pepper; lay in dreamed ao long that I aocepted another
Court
ment* of aald Act* and of the onlera
dealer·—35c. Ask us to send a
luted.
buttered diah close together and oover
FREE sample if you've never
touching hla bankruptcy.
while
were
yon
asleep.
demand
decreed
residents
be
he
Paris
That
be
South
Wherefore
Could
b · f οr·
until
may
Used 'L. F.'
and
bake
rioh
cream
with aweet,
prays,
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
Portland. M·.
"L F.M Medicine Co..
cream and the top of the obioken it
proof?
hla estate under said
Gore, Qa., P. A. Morgan had occasion itronger
It can be debt* provable against
South
Paris
It's
testimony.
brown.
Bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are
recently to use a liver medicine and says
such discharge.
from
law
excepted
by
Investigated.
of
thorAPPLB WHIP CUSTABD
Foley Cathartic Tablets: "They
Daied this Srd day of Dec., A. D. 1914.
"I would not have known what to
CLARENCE W. 8HA W, iankrupt.
One pint of milk, yolka of 8 egg·, 1-2 oughly cleansed my system and 1 felt bave done without Doan'· Kidney Pills,"
60 YEARS'
like
a
new
and
free.
man—light
They
teaspoon aalt, 2 tablespoons sugar. Beat
EXPERIENCE
OBDEB OF NOTICE TBEBEOl.
stationary engineer,
Merrill,
mya
Irving
the
are
beat
I
have
taken
medicine
ever
the yolks well, and add to them one-half
"I suffered Distbict op Mam, as.
for oonatlpation. They keep the stom- :f Alpine 8t., South Paris.
cup of the milk, plaoe the reat of the
from pains in the small of my back and
On thla 13th day of Dec., A. D. 1914, on readach
liver
bowel·
aotive,
sweet,
regular."
and
milk in a double boiler on the fire,
if I
for any length of time, It ing the foregoing petition. It laE.
A.
Shnrtleff
AnParis.
Sonth
stooped
Co.,
over
the
Ordered
when scalding hot, pour
yolk·
by the Court, That a hearing be had
iras bard for me to atraighten. I noticed
Remove drews & Johnson, Paris.
upon the same on the 32nd day of Jan., A. D.
and cook uutii It thickens.
:bat the kidney aeoretiona were unnatu 1915, before aald Court at Portland, In said Disquickly, and add the salt and sugar.
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that noBobby (after listening to family qusr- ral and irregular in passage. I got tice
This may be poured in frappe glasses to
thereof be publlabed In the Oxford DemoI RADE MAM
is good all the time Doan's Kidney Pills at Sburtleff's Drug crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
an hour before serving beat rel)—Mamma, If a boy
Half
cool.
Demon·
Store and after I had used three boxes, that all known creditors, and other persons In
he's
little
doea
he
to
married
have
get
the whites very stiff and add gradually
Copyrights Ac.
the trouble bad gone. I am pleaaed to Interest, may appear at the said Urne and place,
of when he's grown np?
and show cause, If any they have, why the
1-2 cup powdered sugar and the
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
{ :onfirm the endoraement I have prevl·
•lulckly ascertain oar opinion fMvMur an
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
2 or 8 tart apples scraped with a silver
invention te probably J
«
Doan's Kidney Pills."
And it la further ordered by the Court, That
FOR
given
BEST
>usly
KIDNEYS-SAYS
DOCTOR
confidential.
Uone strictly
knife. Beat all together and pile on the
send by mall to all know» credthe
all
Don't
dealers.
Price SOc, at
«Imply itorsClerk shall
«ent freo. Oldest agency f
Dr. J. T. R. Neal, Greenville, So. Car.,
custard as yon would whipped oream.
copies of said petition and this order, adPatente taken through Munn Λ <
tak
for
a kidney remedy—get Doan's
at their places of residence a*
dreased
them
In
the
to
without
obam,
that
In
his
of
80
he
netfce,
fruits
of
other
or
iptekU
The juioe
years
experience
may says
preserves
Pills—the same that Mr. Merrill ttitni
has found no preparation for the kidneys ; Sidney
be used instead of apple.
Witness the Hon. Claukcx Hals Judge
Send lor Catalogue.
tad.
Foster-Ml
Iborn
Buffalo,
Co.,
Propa.,
equal to Foley Kidney Pilla. In 50o and f. T.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at fortA handeomely Illustrated weekly. I erwel Cirland, In said District, on the 19th day of Dee., ▲.
Dissolve your stove lead In vinegar, 91.00 sizes. Best yon can can boy for j ;
culation of any eclenUtto tournai. Terse, S3 a
D. 1914.
and add a pinoh of angar, this will cause j backache, rhenmstiam, kidney and blad·
rear : four months, $L 80W byall newedealers.
JAMES ■. HEWIY, Clark.
Γι» ·.]
the lead to stick and your stove will pol-t derailments. A. S. Shnrtleff Co., 8..
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
E. HEWIT, Clark.
Attest:—JAMES
60-a
Parle. Andrews 6 Johnson, Paris.
ish

Albany

No better gift can be made, and notice what a saving there is on
Ladies' and Misses' Suits. Now is the time you can buy Suits for one-

silk, 50c

Nuts and Nut Recipei.
There ia no more valuable food in the
holiday season than nul·. Rightly used
We can
you both in
tbey form not only the basis bat the finblack, full of richness, beauty and
ishing touoh to many an otherwise tasteus prove it
and
let
come
and
Wife.
Hi»
and
rice,
r
Dryden
less dish. They have a distinct food
value and oau be used aa a substitute (or
Dryden married Lady Elizabeth
6.50, 8.50, 11.50, 13.50, 15.00
MUFFS,
$3 50,
of
marked
ability,
Howard, a shrew
meat.
In
their
one
lot
ohestnuta
her
no
use
NECK PIECES,
Southern cooks
-the complained that he showed
nearly Half Price
turkey filling, as they give it a delicate itteution and wished herself a book
flavor that is delicious.
rlint she might enjoy more of his βοBaked apples staffed with sultana railety. -Wish yourself an almanac, my
sins and chestnuts make a good entree.
Then 1 could change you every
BOUDOIR CAPS, large assortment to «elect from, 25c, 50c
The nuts should be steamed well, skin- ilear.
SILK HOSIERY, In boxes, neatly all colora, 60c, 91.00 quality
oed and chopped fine, then mixed with year."
the raisins. Λ. syrup sauce ahould acHAT PINS, in boxes, lOo, 25c
A Negotiable Draft.
company this dish.
BROOCH PINS, In boxee, large assortment, 25c, 50c
useful
most
Is
the
walnut
when
The English
"Well," replied the physician
COLLAR
PINS, many deilgns 10c, 25c
of all nuts, as most cooks have discover- his
patient wife asked lilm for money,
SEWING
OUTFITS,
very attractive, 25c, 50o
ed. The salad that is served with the
"I hope to cash a draft soon and
Christmas dinner should have a thin
CELLULOID SOAP BOXES, Powder Boxe*, Hair Receivers, Pin Cushions,
then"—
shaving of walnuts. This is true whethPioture Frame*, Combs, Nail Files with Celluloid handle, 25c each
"Cash a draft? What draft Γ
er plain lettuce or a fancy salad Is servNEEDLE CASES, filled with with assorted needles, 25c
Mr.
Oldtown
saw
sitting
'The one I
ed.
Fruit salads are alwaya Improved by in this morning."
SEWING BOXES, with needle·, pins, thread and thimble, 25c
using chopped walnuts, and they also
COMB AND BRUSH TRAY, large size 50c
CELLULOID
CHECKS CROUP IN8TANTLT
can be used with vegetable salad·, alTRAVELING CASES, with soap, talc powder, tooth powder and orange stick
And
l>
Yon
know
·ο
not
dangerous.
lavishly.
oronp
though
Desserts that are made of milk and yon ought to know too, the tenae of se* in robber lined case, 50c
from
that
oomea
MANICURE SETS, with tray, file and cutter, 50c
are
flavoring
by
having Foley's
carity
vastly improved
eggs
with walnuts. Bread and oustard pad- Honey and Tar Compound in the house.
LADIES' TRAVELING OUTFIT, silver-plated vanity box, tooth powder and
dings to be delicious should have rai- It out· the thick mucua and clear· away box, violet talc powder, tooth brush holder, 50c
sins and nuts cooked in them. Try ua- the .phlegm, atop· the atrangling cough
DARNING OUTFIT, made of Ivory Hors and ribbon, 50c
iog chopped nuts In the whipped cream and gives eaay breathing and qnlet
SWEET GRASS BASKETS, 50c, 91 00, «1 50
heaped on puddings and you will find sleep. Every nier is a friend. A. E.
Sbnrtlefl Co., South Parle. Andrew·
them a decided addition.
6WEET GRASS PIN CUSHIONS
At the Christmas dinner there should A Johnson, Pari·.
COMB SETS, jewel setting, 50c, II 00
be a large comport filled with all sorts
He—If I were rich do yon think yon
BARRETTES, fancy jewel setting, 50c
of nuts for the guests to help themselves
could love me?"
at will.
TANGO HAIR PINS, jewel setting, 50c pair
She—1 don't know about that; but I
CUFF LINKS, large assortment, 25c pair
should have no objeotion to marrying
Recipes.
COIN PURSES in new shapes and designs, 25c, 50c, $1.00
yon.
TABLE
patterns, 50c, 59c, 75c, 87 1 2c, 91.00, 91 25, 91.50

PUDDING
One cupful pitted dates, 1 cupful quartered walnuts, one-half cupful sugar and
a pinch of salt ; 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon baking powder, one tablespoon flour. Mix
eggs,
Good location ; old estab- well in following order: Unbeaten
sugar and salt; add flour and baking
lished business; sale neces- powder, then dates and nut·. Stir well
and bake for three-quartera of an hour
sary on account dissolution of in very slow oven. Serve with cream.
It is nice eaten either hot or cold.

Look for the Triangle trademark.

Coat and Suit Department

Give Gloves

Xmas Gift

The

Perfection oil heater is easily carried anywhere. You
draw it up beside you and

PERF

Apology.

quality

you take your

along

an

unquestionably

sewing upstairs, take

the heat

Makînf

Never be In too great hurry to a

one

It would be hard to find a Woman
of these horn-· comfort garments as

or
a

Miss who would not apprec.ate

Christmas Gift.

KIMONOS $1.00, made of good quality flannel with border facing.
Another style with collar and cuff·» braid trimmed
KIMONOS $1.25, of good quality flannel with border facing, silk
ribbon trimmed around neck

KIMONOS $1.50, ι 98 made of the best quality Duckling Fleece,
neatly trimmed with silk braid and ribbon
FANCY CREPE KIMONOS in assorted colors, $1.25, 1.50, 1.9S
BATH ROBES, in a wide range of colorings, braid and ribbon trimmed, thick and warm, $2.98, 3,25, 3 50, 3.98, 4.98.

Open Evenings From Dec. 21 to Dec. 24 Inclusive.

SMILEY

[

TEH

SIX

STO^l

Bankrupt'»

Petition for

Discharge.

)
In Bankruptcy.
8HAW,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clakenck Halk, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
8. SHAW, of Bucktleld, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents that on the
1st day of Aug., last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt uniter the Acta of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that be haa duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
In the matter of
WARREN 8.

(

Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of

BOY H. LORD,

t

J

Bankrupt. )

In

Bankrupt*.

To the Hov.Clabimck Hal*, Judjje of the »!·
tiict Court of the United Suie» for the !>wtrl<
of Maine :
Π. Lord, formerly of Albany, now ofw »
terford.ln tbe County ot Oxford, an I su"1
Maine, In «aid Dlatrlct, ret poet fully repre'en1».
that on the Mi day of Dee.. 191 J. lw *« '1u'·»
adjudged bankrupt, under the Act· of L'ou^n·»"
relating to Bankruptcy; that be ha* duly ·>"
rendered alt hi* property and right* of pr>i*rt>,
and ha· fully complied with all the requirement
of aald Acta and of the order· of Court tuucfcln*
hie bankruptcy.
bankruptcyWherefore he prays, That be taay be decreed
Wberefon he pray·. That be may be de
by the Court to have a full discharge from all creed by the Court to fare a full dlacbarct from
debts provable against his estate under said all debta provable agalnat hi· eatate under «*.
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are ex- bankruptcy Ada, except inch debu a* ar* e*
ce υ ted by law from inch dUcharre
cepted by law from such discharge
bated this 3rd day of Dec., A. f>. 1914.
Dated thla 1st day of Dec .A. D. l'JM
WARBKN8.8HAW, Bankrupt.
BOY H. LOBD, Bankrupt

WAKRKN

ORDER OF

NOTICK TUEREOIT.

District op Μλινχ, sa.
On this 12th day of Pec., A. D. 1914, on reading the foregoing petition. It la
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ba l
upon the same on the 22nd day of January, A. D.
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they hare, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and thla order, addressed to them at their places of reetdeeee m

■

Ror

OBDEB OF

SOTICE THKKKO.V.

District or Mini, aa.
Ob thla ltth day of Dec.. A. D. 1911, on re*
In* the foregoing petition, It laOrdered by the Court, That a bearing be ha.
upon the aame on IhetZnd day of Jan., Α. Ρ
1915, before aald Court at Portland, In aald 1>ι·trlct, at 10 o'ckick la the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be publUbed In the Oxford Item
>
ocrât, a new·paper printed la aald DUtrlct. »»
that all known creditor*, and otb«r person· in
Interest, may appear at the aald ttu<o and place,
and ahow cause, If ear ther hare, why tbe pray
er of aald petitioner a&ouhf not be (ranted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, Thai
the Clerk ahaU aend by mall to all known ere·
ttor* coplea of aald petition and thl* order. »■·
dreeeedto them at their plaoes of reeldencc a*

Witness the Hon. Clakkmcb Hal*, Judge of
Witness the Uoh. Clakkxck Hals. Jul*e
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, of the aald Court, aad tbe eeal thereof, at fort
In said District, on the 12th day of Dec., A. D.
land, la aall Dlatrlct, on tbe ltth day of Dec,
1914.
A. D. 1914.
JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
JAMBS K. HBWBY, Clerk.
[L. s.)
[L. a.]
A tree copy of petition and order thereoa.
80-M
Aftaet: JAM·· B. H*WET. Clerk.
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